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Jl.A.lflJ'I'.ACTURJ:U, J:TO,
UpmUD Carl, 188 Pearl.
Herben, L., sooth-east cor. Fourth and Race. gies in its attainment, inus.t necessaril v i.naugurate a
Beck, F. W'. & <Jo., 180 North.
](oDowel,l :14; .E. • Co., 89 North Water.
,
Vetterl81n•a Son, Th. H., 6 Ce\iar.
~elper, F. W ., 90 and 92 Solrih Charles,
Moore, S. & J., 107 No~h Water.
radical change in the pursuit of aflice. For if the asWea,belm, 1IL & Co., 1'17 Pearl.
Gail, G1 W. & A..x, iS Barre street. .,
Wrighl,llll 1 39 Broad , 1
Silnk & Co., J. Rinaldo, 31 N'. Water.
piring candidates for Congrj!esional or Gube~natorial
Hashagen, J. D. & Co., 27 Camden
Schmidt, Jl., 1131 South Seooud.
Wilkens & Co., 181 ~est Pratt.
-TIJBA.OCO BIIOU:IIB,
Teller
Brothers,
117
N'orth
Third.
honor.s have no comfortable sinecures wherewith to re·
Cattue & Ruete, 129 PearlstJ;eet.
JlJ.IIVfJ.OtURERS o• CJGA.!U'·
I
Van Sehaick B. A.., 17 & IY,Nqrth Water.
ward their followers for heroic 'effortll in their behalf,
1 Dreyer & Cusebohm, 127 Pea,rl.
Barker & Chandler, 26 South Calvert.
Woodwar<t Brothers &Co., 33 ~·Water .
• .J
Jieober, .Frederi<:k, 62 Beaver. •
Guth.GustaT, ~3 German.
owoRTER
O:!'
HAVANA
AND
YARA
bow shall the necessary assistance be secured? A Civil
&ane, J . S. & Son, 8.6 Wall
PACJI:E&B 0~ SEIID LKA.l' TOB.o\COO.
TOBACCO.
Service
Commission, and a strict examination of all'
Osborne Chu. 1., 16 Oldi'li2:
Becker Brothers, 98 Lombard .
.Bader, .M. & Son, 12~ PearL
candidates for office under government, mesne, in plain
DIIJ.LEBI! IJI HAVANJ. AIID DOIIE8'l'IO LIIJ.:J . Cosl.jU!, J., 134. S. Delaware ave.
ll..t.N UUGJUIIIUUI 01" TOlU.COO•
TOBA.COO J.IID )(Al(~CTURERS Ol' CIGJ.RS.
K..t.NVWLA.c;:vca•a 8 •NnsW.;,LEteR8, ETC.
English, the entire and thorough breaking np of the
Bamberger . a. o., 3 . a r.
Baahanan & Lyall, 144 Wt Ler.
Marriott, G. H. M., 83,2 WeaL Baltimore.
'.liluchner D., 2~6 Delancy.{ ,
MANUFAC
TURERS
OF
BHOKING
Tou.;,ooo.
present way of doing things-the practical ·reversal of
lLUIUPAOTtJREB 0F PLUG TOBA.OOO,
Ii:dmOIIS'ou, S. S. & Bro., 21 S & 215 D~ne. Nendec)le~ L. H., 67 West Baltimore.
Mehl & Rattay, 3•019 Chestnut.
the demorali£ing motto-" To the victors belong the
Glllender,..A.. &: Co.,ll4, ll6, and 117 Llbel'ty
J<J.IIITY.ACTUR~R8 o• BCOTCH IIJIUrJ'.
. KAII11PAOTUBJIBs Cl' SNUPl',
Goeue, F. A.. & Bro., i 28 Washin~n.
Stew~rt, llarks, Ralph & Co., 1ltl Arch.
apoils."
Goodwin, W. H. & Oo., ~q7 · and 20P Water. Oukehart, E. W. & Son, 29 South 'Call'ert.
J<..t.!!VY..t.CTVRERS Of OIG.lU.
Steiner, Smith Brothers&; Kne9ht, S25 Race.
That the tobacco trade should take a lively interest
Hoyt, Thomas & Co., 404 Peal'!. ..
BOSTON,
K11incy Bros., 141 W (lat Broa.dwa._y. ''
Tloeobald, .A.. H., Third and Poplar.
in any movement in this direction, is- natural. N o in.Brown
D.
S.
&
81
,&
Broad.
JloA.Ipin, D. R. & Co., 73 and 'Til Bowery.
PITTSB1JRG, P,l.,
(tf
b
Fialier t!J Oo., 23 Cenn'lll Whf\rf.
¥A.IIVPAOTvn•s 0 ~ BNUPP.
du11try has snffere more rom t e corruption and im b&1liller, 1\lrs. G. B. a: Co.• 911(i)olumbia.
'Holyoke, C. 0., 12 Gen&ral Wharf.
Shotwell, D. .A..,& Son• 1141 Eighth an.
oility that ia a necessary attendant on the present me~
lllPOJITICBB o• BA.VJ.IU OIOA.lll! A.ND LllJ.P TIJo Weyman & Bro., '19 & 81 f:>mithlleld,
Wlntz~r & Cook, U 9 Ludlow,
JUIIIUUOTUREB OF FINB om.;,as .um DJU.L· thod of appointing our civil officials. • That Congress
'J!..t.CCO.
EB Ill KA.NUFA.CTVaii:D TOBJ.OBO
M.A.NUJ'AC'HJB,EJUI OF OIGABIL
Wilder & ~brook, 7 Commercial.
Poertael, Emil, 281 Fifth av.
8hoold carelesllly and ignorantly enact oppressive laws
Gerehel L. & Bro., 86 Maidi'"' I'.ane.
BJlBIIIEN, oiUIJLUiY,
Hartoom, & Hahn, 148 Water.
4l171NOY, ILL.
was bad e~;~ongh, bot the manner of their execution at
Herbst, Rob., 99 West.
'
OOMKIBIOII MIIROJUII:rB.
J<ANOPAOtORBRS o• PLUG tOBAOOO.
the bands of men who, ~hen not grossly incompetent,
Hitech D. k Co., 267 Bow.-y.
Westhoff Ferd, jr,
Barrie, Beebe & Co.
lllnchhom L. & Co., 110 ~atrer.
were vicidus· and malevolent in the extreme, was te11
RICJHltiOI!fD, V &.
BROOKLYN l!f. I,
Jaeoby1 S. & Co., 209 Pe&rj.1, ,.•
lUNVl'AOTURERS OF tOBAOOO.
Buchanan &I Lyall
tim~s
worse! The establishment of the Int<Jrnal ReT·
Kerbs tt'Spiee, 83 Bowery. '
' •-:·
.
Dowd, .Andrew & Son, 6 Fourteenth.
:BOX J<AIIVF4CrllaJ:Il8.
Uchtenetein Bros. .t Co., l%t 11laiden lane.
enue
Bureau
and the appointment. of it11 thousands of
)(ayo,
P.
H.
k
Brother,
2422
Carey.
Rayner Thoe. J. & Co., ~ • Libel'ty 1111d 64 Sherman Brothers, 8 1o 13 Sedgwic\. .
OOVliiBSION l!JIIlCHA.ll'l'!l.
subordinates
under the obnoxious aystem to which we
)(aiden Lane.
; , _.
CHif,l&GO.
Chockley &; Heuderaon.
!leidenberg & Co., 19 ~ey. _ Itt
;,.~
ban refented, was one of the most unmitigated evils
Chria(ian, E. D. & Co.
'
I
'
O
B.I.OCO',
W A.UB01181CB
Smith, E. A., 131 M.tuden a~~~e.
BIIOKER&
Foy, Geo. & l)o., 86 ~uth Water.
with which our long-suffering business corlununity ba1
Straiten, & Storm, I~ I Peat!.: •
Barksdale, C. R.
DEJ.LERS Ill, LUY TOJ\lcco •ND OIG&LB.
Butro &; Newmark, 131 ~till'.
ever been aftlicted. That tlle tobacco rules and regulaaocHBSTER,
l'f
v.
Case, S. S. &; Co., 14.9 South Water.
Vu~er &-Huneken, 1'18 ~~ .
OJ' '!'OBJ.OOO,
tions gaTe ample scope for the unlimited m11lcting of
J<A.IIl!UOtVII&R o• ·J'lllll JU,TA.IIA. ~~~A118. ) Robinaoo 1 J.S. & Bro., 25~ Lake & 2'17 Water. Whalen ll.llUJJ'J.CTU:U:RS
R. & ~ .• 190 8\ate.
D~ Ill au TOBAOOO.
De Braekeleer, .A.. 96 Be¥~·,
J<A.IIUPAOtJIRSBS 0~ OB:&WIIIG AND BIIDIUIO, honest men of their hard earnings, was at once seen
Kasprowicz, S., 1'1 'I 'SOuth Water
TBii 81CJLK4N CIGAR PA.CUIIII BOCIIC'J'T
Kimball,
Wm. S. & Co.
by the greedy borde who, in many cases coming from
Sandhagen Bros. , 1'I West Randolph.
Borgstecl t & Karsten, 'T Bow~r)l · .. ·
SPRINGFIELD, ftA.88,
t~e filthiest slums of out great cities, attacked tbeae otfi~
JUNu:Fic:rURERS or :PINE OUT TOB~Oco._
'
I~ .;,)(D DE:i.LIUUI , )
Smith H. & Co., 20 Hampden Street.
Allen &:'Bilis, 37 River.
J)Menberg A.. F., 21 Sixth av.IJ ~ · .
ch~l "placera" with all the elan and de1tructivenese of an
ST. L01JIS, Jill-._
,
Murray & Mason, 1'14 & 176 North Water.
J'ranll, H. 196 Pearl.
• J •·
MANUPAOtOJI.EBB Ol· TOBACCO.
army of grasshoppers. For several years the trade
Spaulding
&
Merrick,
9•a1Jd
ll
·Rivel".
Llndhelm ll~ 14.8 Water
Catlin, D., 701 Nvrth Second
lfA!IVUOtUREII8 01' J'INX OUT. OHIIYIIIG .AJID Laclede
DP'OBTEB8 01!' JIAVAllA TOBACOO.
Tbbacoo
Works,
~04. North Second. euffered this damnable persecution "and grew, etrong, "
SJ<OKDI'G AND DEALE&!! "IN LJ:Ar TOB!.CCO.
.A.lmirall J. J .. SO Cedar.
•·
. TOBACOO WARJ:DOVSES.
at least those of them whQm it did not drhe to make
Beck & Wirth, 87 and §!! Micbigan ave.
Bauer, Chaa. T. k Co., to Beaver.
Dormitzer,C. & R. & Co., 123 Market.
shipwreck
of honor, or to take advantage of the bankCosta J acin1o, 86 Maldn Lane.
Wall
&
Belvin,
820
North
Second.
CINCINNA.1'1. . .
G!'reta F., 160 Water.
TOBACCO BROKER .
rupt act. At last even the trodden worm turned, and
MA!fl111ACTU
RERS
o•
Toni
coo.
Jtelly, Robert. E. .t Co., 34 Bea.,.,.er.
Haynes' J. E., 100 North Commercial.
Spence, Bros. & Co.,';62 & M East Sd._
the wicked men who reveled in the most lawles1 of
Kuchler, Gail & Co., 128 ~ater·.
. SAN PR&NCI!'ICO,
Miranda, Felix, 196 Pearl.
·OOKJLI8810N WER\ )oi.A N/8
M.uiVl'AOtllREM ANb CO'IIM~S8JOK ~Til.
proceedings, gradually awoke to the fact that they had
Pascual, L., 111 Maiden Lane.
Brashears, Brown & Titus, 32 .&: ~4 .~ •• fiatt & Newton, California aqd Front.
reached
the end of their tether, and that personal safety,
Salomon, M. & E.J 86 llaideo L:ane.
Hafer, Holme!! & Co. 26 West SeCond.8YBA.C178E. N. Y.
IJ'ega Joseph .A.. tlli Bro., 181 Pearl
n•ALBRB IN LICll' TOBJ.OO&.
mer & £lo. G. P., !6 North Salina •
if no nobler motive, counseled a reform in conduct so
Walter R. S~ 208 Pearl.
Beauden H.enry &Bro., 161-16~ Pearl.
'WILLIA.nl81h! I~I;H. IJ, y,
out~ageous. F~om that moment it has beeti our. pleaWell & Co., 60 Pine.
Mallay Rich.& Brother, 11~ West Front.
Douglaaa I. S., 31 Lorimer,
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the Intern'l.l Revenue Bureau, and it thus behooves
them by every means in their power to labor to secure
,for. these important positions men honest , capable and
true. The difference b etween the execution of the laws
by such as these, or by such as have too frequently di~
.gracred th e name of American citizen, will be, in many
cases, the wide dilfer'lnce between commercial success
and commercial disaster!
t

MINOR EDITOBIA..LS,
W. G. RuGE, of Holstein, Mo., bas just ·patented a tobacco pipe .
.
ToEY oure delirium tremens in Italy 'by the adminiatration of a solution of ammonia in heroic doses .
IT is asserted that Benjamin Franklin once punched
down the ashes of his pipe with the finger of a young
l ad y sitting by his side, and severely bnrned the lilywhite pGker.
WouLD RATHER NOT . GO TO HitAVEN.-Since an India na p reacher asserted that no t<>bacco chewer could
enter the kingdom of Heaven; his congregation bas
dwindled do wn to three women and a baby.
.
. A F IRS'r· OJ:ASS N OTICE.-Th? Pe~rsburg (Va.) I nil~
giv~s a oertam rev~nue detective m that city the followmg fi rst-class notice. We hope he deserves it : :· u uite_d St~tes. detectiv~ Jacob Abrams, Richmo~d,
IS now m t.b1s 01ty ferretmg out frauds whtch are daily

or

NEw DEVICE FOB CANCELLING BEER 8TAMPS.-A
Washington · dispatch says : The queYtion Of a proper d evice to be adopted ~or cancelling revenue stamps
has always been a vexatwus one to the Commisdioner
ot Internal Revenue; and it is claimed that since the
stamping syste:n went into operation the government
has annually been a large loser through the improper
use of cancelled stamps. For some time it was found
that th.ll tax.on manufactured tobacco wae evaded, be·
cause the stamps were made to do double and even triple
duty before th~y were di~carded, and reruedy was only
found by ordermg every stamp to be affixed in such a
manner that its destruction was secured when onoe
used, ~nd fraud was thus rendered impossible; bnt it
was diecovl!'red that the plan adopted did not work
well on beer .kegs. and in consequence many dishonest
brewers have been enab_led to d_efrand tile goYernment
to a large extent. Varwus deviCes have from time to
time be~n sub':litted to the Commissioner, but all have
proved meffec~tv e, A plan lately submitted, and which
IS found to work _the thor()ugb . dest!uction of stamps
when one~ used, 1s to atta<:h a metahc cap to the spigot
bole, holdmg the stamp dm:ctly· over it. The process
of affixing this cap renders any .further use ot the stamp
impossible. Where this plan has been used brewers
have protested against it, as it put them to extra ex·
pense. in procuring t~e . cap11. A number of . protests
have mduced Comnuss10ner Pleasonton to submit to
the Attorney General th e question as to whether the
government has a right to pre11cribe the manner in
which the stamps may be cancelled, and whether brewers can legally be compelle d to adopt such devices as
may be considered necessary to protect the g over nment
from fraud and secure the p roper collection of the revenue. It is understood that the At;tor9ey General
takes the position that the government has this right,
and orders will be shortly is sued requiring brewers to
confonn to the new method.

I
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TOB.AC.CO

LEAF.

To Europt>an porta for the week ending Jaae 12 :
erf were maJe. Prices firmer in view of advance in
ercise the extremest ,oare in 1wall:hing the c(;>urse of busiTHE TOBACCO MARKET.
A PLEASANT OccAsioN.- The employees of M~88t;J·
Bremen : 106 nbds.
bngbt !eat a.t the Virginia tobacco centres.
That
this
should
be,S\)
we
regret,
but
it
is
none
ness.
S. Jacoby & Co. enj oyed their }'ift.h Ann~al P1c-mc ~~
I
Ha111burg '; 2• bhds, -4lbales, 138 boxes.
BOS'I'ON, Juli'E 10.-Tbe Commercial Bul/D,in say ~
the le88 the part of wisdom ~o accept the taot and take
and Moonlight Festival at Sulzer's East R1ve.r Park, .l.'OlJW YORK, JUJJ:& 13.
1
\ \
Liverpool
l"
587
hbds,
33
trcs.
that
the market for Havana is uneasy under report'i
ou.-~e
.
.
ree
acoor4ingly.
,
•
on the 1Otb iDIIt. We acknpwledge the oompluneat ~f
W~ Ltu:if-Ccmtinu~ in active deman'd •t etelldy
06r~ rep~l..rks ia our la&ti issue rega 'og the sale
Stm~e: 316 bla4a·
from New York oflarge speculative transactions. Hoi
1
an invitation.
prices. The week's alee ~mount to 1,670 hhde, of of aoo-pkge. tens at very ,low figures, seetn to ba.ve
/
DQMESTIC RECEIPTS; S
. clen ~re are .Bob.djsposed to name prices, and buyerll
AM"ET&RAN PACJUI&-It is aBBerted that Mr. W. whioh 800 bhds were to Home Trade, 600 bb'ds toRe- been misunderstood, and at the request of tee parties· · The arrivals at tbe port of New York from domestiC are qn1te nt'ldecided about making offers. Seed leaf i ..
L. Cropp, of Spotsylvania county, Va., 83 years of age, git:s, and the remaindeJ: for minor export orders. The to the transaction, we recur to the subject When as- interior and coastwise ports for the week ending June firmer and a trifte more active. Western is withou o
auisted in packing two hogsheads of tobacco recently, stock on sale oontin11es small, and px:esents a poor as- ~erti11g that aneh exceptional transactions, as a. rule, 11, were 2 IH hhds, 121 trcs, 65 t tros, 2,256 cases, 5 change. Manufactured is jlnll and eii/Sy.
CINCINNATI-We regret that we cannot give a
handling every bundle thereof, and perf~rming m?re sortment, but all gr.-des of export tob.cco mee prompt. l!Oa.roelv eveT prov'e anything save possibly the im~ bales, 5 b'les, 799 pckge, 1,173 t bxs, 1,011 t bu, 1511
real bodily labor than many a youngster JUSt enter10g sale, including bright Mason county trash, for !hictl cuniosity of the owner of the goods, we· did not t bxs, 386 t bxs, 4 cases cigars, 2 do samples, 4 bxs report this week of this market, but our regular report
there is renewed inq11iry. The home trade begm to intend to ~fer to the sale nuder consideration, samples, 6 oaeealioorice cousigned as follows:
had not arriv.ed upoa.going to preu.
- his twenties would hue been able to undergo.
look round for manufacturing fillers, an sweet cutting as we- expre.IJ stated that we knew nothing of its
By
tbe
Erie
Railroad:-E.
M.
Wright,
153
bbde;
CLARKSVILLE,
TENN.,
JuNE
10.,..-Me88rs.
M. H .
detajle. We have since been informed that thii tobacco
T oBAcco DESTROYED,- We regret to learn that the bhds, both of which art> soa.rce.
Pollard, Pettus & Co., 82 do; J. K. Smith & Sou, 53 Clark & Brother, leaf tobacco brokers report as followe:
lat w-.
td week. ad week. 4th weet. 5ulweet.
Totll. was of a 'very poor trashy description, that it was
tobacco-drying establi11hment of John Gates, in Coving·
do · Blakemore, Mayo & Co., 76 do ; A. C. L. & 0 . The second great rush of tobacco seems to have set in
792
739
952
3,000 sold for every cent it was worth, and that there was no Myer, 19 do; J. P. Quin & Co., 43 do; Norton, Slaugh- upon the wt~stern market11, and sales are large at all the
ton, Ky., was burned on the 12th in~t. A hundred and Jan ...• 672
231
451
2,200 urgent peCuniary necessity on the part of either the
fifty hogsheads of tobacco, the property of Spenoe Broth- Feb .... 503
761
310
573
292
2,8511 manufacturer who held, or the factors who disposed of ter & Co., 36 do ; Sawyer, Wallace & Co., -49 do; C. B. tobacoo points; our sales for the week ending to-day
ere & Vo., and 60 hogsheads belonging' to Westfall & Mcb.. . . . 629
632
572 1,414 1,267
40110 it. It was only, it may be well to add, because the Fallenstein & Co., 11 do; Hermann, Brothers & Co., 6 were 780 hhds; the market was firm throughout tb ,
Seisburn, both of Cincinnati, were burned. r:rhe tobac- Apr ... . 116
sale bad been reported unfavorably in the Richmond do; F. W. Tatgenhorst & Co., 22 do ; A. H. Ca.rdoziJ week, and prices were about the same aa our last qu• .
May
....
339
1,021
1,21
'l'
.
1,009
1,614
6,200
co was vll.lued at $25,000. Total loss t45,000. Insur& Co., 2 do; P. Lorillard & Co., 40 do; Thomas Hoyt tations. Our receipts at the six warehouses from
June . .. 1,144 1,6'10
2,814 market by a Virginia manufacturer who bappe~ed to & Co., 12 do; Drew & Crockett, 28 do ; C. E . Hunt & Sept. 1, 1870 to June 1. 1871, 'Were 10,0l6 hbds. Sales
ance small.
•
V'r~ .uqf,-Tbe sale of mauufaoturin~ le!lf in be in this city at the time, that we took occas1on to Co., 4 do; Henderson Brothers, 23 do; J. D. Keilly, for same period 8, 472 bhds.
Stock June 1, 18'11 a 542
WHAT TBK ToBAcco-CurrEBS .ABE DorNG AT ToLEDO, this market seems to have come to a stand-st1ll, prob- refer to the matter in the first instance.
Jr.. 20 do ; A . Moller & Co., 106 do; Chase, Isherwood hhds, ot which 1,308 hhds were unsold planters' tob~co
Smoking.-Although the dull season IS upon them, & Co., 130 pgs; order, 269 hhds, 15 pgs.
Omo.-The following statl>ment of taxes paid during ably on accoun~ oft.be high figures now asked for deand 2,234 hhds held for buyers on account waiting for
May 1871, bas been especially prepared for TBK LEn : sirable bright gradea. High, however, aa these are, it has our city dealers are ~till doing a fair business, quite a
Bv tbil Hudson River Railroad :-8. M. Parker &'Co., shipment. A good advance at the seaboard would no
been ascertained by actual experiment on the Vir~inia number of orders having recently r_eaohed them from '6 hhds; R. L. Maitland & Co., 5 ao; Schroeder & Bon, do111Jt move tb1s tobacco forward to the ~reat relief of
Bronson & Messinger, 32o class t 4,904.00
16c "
10,840.00 .15,744.00 "breaks," that lower ones cannot at present be obtamed. the South-wester~~ country.
5& Fgs; M. H. Levin, 1::19 do; G. B. Lichtenberg, 290 our crowded w,:arebou11es. The composition of this
Not t>eing obliged to work at once, buyers naturally
Chase,Isherwood &Co.,32c "
tll,464.80
CigarB.-Tbe mauufacturers are fairly snp}Jlied with do; order, 4 do.
stock, as Jar as we have been able to learn it, is mainly
16c "
8, 700.00 l20,16l.80 bold off to see what amelioration may be effected by orders, and, although not overrun, have no good reason
By the Camden & Amboy Railroad :-8. Jacoby & logs and low grades, but little good tobacco has been
the Iapee of time. 'l'he ..actual transactions last week for complaint. We learn that among the consumers of Co.. 41 pgs; order 23 do.
Witker, Nash & Co., 32c "
tll,206.40
held back. Our breaks every week show the poverty
160 "
7,960.00 t19,166.40 were thus confined to low grades sbippin;t leaf for fine domestic cigars, considerable dissatisfaction exists
By the N a tiona! Line :-Blakemore, Mayo & Co., of the crop, and how very little heavy leaf there is in
which an inconsiderable ,demand exists. From Rich- regarding the smoking quality of those of recent manu- 165 hbds · Pollard, Pettus & Co., 134 do ; E. M. W ri~ht, ~he crop of 18 70. We have had very favorable plant·
.56,075.20 mond we hear of no change in the recent situation. The facture. This doubtless ariees from the fact that tbt> 119 do; A: H. Cardozo & Co., 73 do; Barclay & Livmg- mg seasons, and the whole crop may be said to be
' Tot al in Toledo (0.) district,
reoeipts continue to partake largely of a nondescript and leaf useJ in them was the hellvy, gummy 1869 Conn~c ston 12 do· Fielding, Gwynn & Co., 39 do; P. Loril- pitched; the next rain, which we may expect in a day
I N TBB MIAMI V ALLEY.-A local paper saye regarding undesirable cbara6ter, but for whatever of good leaf is ticut, cigars made from which require to be well dr1ed lard' & Co., Sdo; Drew & Crockett, 14 do ; J. K. Smith or two will plant the small deficit. We 8hall soon
the g rowing tobacco crop: "Cut worms have made their offered, hi~b prices aril asked ~nd obtained. With re- before being lighted. As the 1867-68 leaf bad been & Son, 26 do; Sawyer, Wall ace. & Co., 23 do; J. P. be able to ascertain whether the planting ot 1871, mucb.
appearance in fields and, at present, are a source of gard to pnces in our own market, it should not be in· previously used, and consulll:ere bad ~ome accn_stomed Quin & Co. 35 do ; M. Abeohe1m, 16 do ; Kremelberg exceeds that of 1870, or is less in extent.
some anxiety to plante111. They disappear, ho1rever, terred that beuau~e customers are few and far be- to Bmoking at on<le and Without drymg,-w~10h ,.t~e & Co., 1, do'·, C. B. Fallensteio & Co., 10 do; W . 0.
DANVILLE, VA., J,UN1I: 10.-Mr. J. H. P emberton,
with the hot weather and we think there is no serious tween, any concessions have been made. On the contra- quality of the leaf of those ytJ_ars would ~erm~t,-1t IS Smith, 24 do; A. 0. L. & 0. Meyer, 45 d 0 i J · D • tobacco commission
merchant, reports as follows ; F or
cause for alarm. The late rain• were weloomed by ry, for the higher grades, whenever sold, full figures are quite probable that the complamts have ar1sen trom the Keilly, J)'., 70 do. ·
the
last
week
our
market
bas been abundantly supplied
planters fortunate in possession of well-developed obtained. The market may thus be quoted aa dull, but fact that cigars made from the 1869 leaf could not be · By the New York & New Haven Railroad :-E. wi~b common and medium; good and fin e st11l scarc";
firm,
pretwmtinlt
quite
a
contrast.
to
the
recent
unfortutreated in the same off-hand manner. Even the best Rosenwald & Brother, 40 cases i -E. A. Smith. 8 do i str1ctly fine commands extreme rates. We do not alter
"weeds" and the crops throughout the valley 'will have
of things, manufacturers are thus more or less dependent upon Rock Island, TIL-Field Brothers, 1 case cigan. Ameri- our quotations: Lugs, common, 3 to 4t; medium, 5 t ()
a. start somewhat earlier than usual; a matter of some nate course of Western lea£ Thia con ·
significance in consequence of frosts. About one-third however, cannot be prolonged many weeks. '"The neces- the qaalit.y of the material they employ.
cus Ga.-E. J. Eldrid~e, 1 case cigars. Chicago, b~
d
T .. f
d'
sities of the manufacturer~~ will JQOD compel them to
Ill..:_C. W. Bronson, •1 case cigars. Minneapolis, ..-; goo ' 5 to 7· .....a ' common, 4 to 6; me lnm, 6 to 8;
of the Valley crop baa already been planted."
Gold opened at ll2t and closed at ll2i.
good,
8
to
12.
Fancy,
smoking,
8
to
20
;
wrappers, 2[)
purchase, when, of course, the il.
s then ruling ust
Mina.-1
case
cigars.
to
75;
ontllot
was
sold
during
last
week
at
lBO and one
.&change
ia
lower.
We
quote
:
-Bills
at
60
days
TuB "EuREKA." ToB&CCO fuB.-This very ingenious be paid. ,
By the New York &t New Haven Steamboat Line:- at $100, both of these were extreme rates.
on
London,
1
09l
to
1091fo~
commercial;
1
09f
to
110
Sud .Le<if.-The market does not present any
pat€nt, by which a very healthful reform in smoking is
for bankers' · do at short s1ght, llOi to HOt; Ant- H. Schoverling & Co., 297 caaes ; A. L. & C. L. Holt,
e:ftected without' the sligh4lst inconvenience to the ual features, only a .very moderate trade being one. werp 5.20 U, 5.16t; Swiss, 5.07t to 5.15; Hamburg, 27 do; C. Langenbach & Co., 1 do ; Alva Oatman, 2
LOUISVILLE, JuNE 10.-Wereport : The market
smoker, i~, we understand, daily ~rowing in popular The sales last week included 150 cs. new Pen'lfsylvauia 35f t~ 36-l · Amsterdam, 40f to 41 ; Frankfort, '40J to do ; .Eggert, Dills & Co., 148 do; Haveme_yer & Vige- bas been active. The sa.les have exceeded the receipt~.
Jius, 61 do; Wm. M. Price & Co., 46 do; F . C. Linde Prices remain firm. The receipts were 2,31 6 bhds, 638
favor. By a clever device, the eahva-alwa1s an no- on private terms; 80 ca. 1869 Pennsylvania do.; Hit cs. 41 ; Breme~, 78-! to 79l ; Prussian tbalers, 71 to 71!.
& Co., 14 do; Levy & Nt>ugass, 3 do; order, 10 do.
boxes, and the exports were 1,509 hhde, 1,390 boxe ~.
• .. welcome but hitherto iodi,peusable adj11uct 10 ~be pur- 1869 Connecticut and Massachusetts at 37-!c. to 55c ; 27
Jifreights have been moderately active, at firm prices.
By the New York & .Hartford Steamboat Line:- 'fhe sales we.te 1,311 hbds with 19 ft>jeotioos of bidR,
,_suit ofnicotian joys through the use of the ordinary ce. 18'70 State at 25c; 1W cs. old sundri es at 35c. to 5:6o, ;pipe, is permitted to sink through a straight tube into a in all, 557 cs. The sales of new Connecticut and Mas- The engagements were 100 bbds to London, per sail, at E. M. Crawford & Co., 148 cases; D. & A Benrimo, as follows :
The Farmers' Houee sold 38 hhds Hart county leaf
~ ~ptacte, while the smoke is inhaled through an en- sachusetts' fillers and seconds seem to have ceased for the 2'7a. 6d and 15 hhds to same, per same, at Z2s. 6 d. A 2 do.
·r l.tirely .separate tube. In this way the tobacco is kept present, those speculating in them being probably de- British Brig, 212 tons, has been chartered to Seville at
By the Old Dominion Line: W . 0. Smith, 20 bbds; and lugs at *4.90 to 18.25; 18 hhds Owen county leaf,
< ,clr:y, and consequently economized, and the nicotine sirous· of taking a breathing-spell. Thf: lul~ however, 35s.
N ortoo, Slaughter & Co., 1 do ; R. M. Allen, 3 do ; lugs and trash at IS.50 to 21.50; 9 bhds Green county
ar"Growen or eeed leaf tob&&o are cautioned agatnot auephn~ our I saac Read, 2 do ; DeWitt &; Duncan, 3 do, 10 tree, 1 leaf and lugs at 6.40 to 8; 1 bhd Hancock county lu,g·t!
r)Xll&on is not drawn l}ack into the mouth of the smoker must soon be succeeded by considerable activitv, aa reported
oalee and quotations or oeod lear .. l'nrnt. htng the pricee that
present holders mt.UJt sell to save themselves from loss. ohoald be obtained by them at llrot hand. Qrowers cannot expect to sell case ; P. Lorillard & Co., 12 do, 23 do, 3 boxes samples; a.t 6.90. 45 hhds Barrcnoounty lags and leaf at 4.90
r
their crope for tbe Amf) prlcee ~ are oht.alncd on a re Nle of tbe crop bere.
, A Loss TO THE TRADE.- Another energetic member Indeed, we had rather stand in the shoes of the Hart- or conroe OV"'f r e - maot be at all advance, aod t,hsrelore the price obtal.o· Buch~tnan & Lyall,:a do, 1 ca!e; Oelrichs & Co., 25 do, to 8.80; 3 bds Taylor county lugs at 5.36 to 7.ISO; 1:i
able
by tbe arowen will always be somewhat lower than onr qno\Atlona.
ford
and
other
Valley
packers
than
in
those
of
any
other
13 do, 31 t bxs ; F. A. Goetze & Brother, 1 trc; E . bbds Metcalfe county leaf and lugs at 5.15 to 6.25 ; H
1 ~ rthe trade baa been taken from us. Last week, Mr.
Dubois, 25 t trcs, 50 cases, 60 t bxs; Connolly ~ Co., hhds Simpson county leaf and lugs at 5.20 to 7·40 ; 3 ~
. ;A..~. Danenburg was atricken down in tile prime of parties to the transaction. Their profits are assured,
QUOTATIONS OJ' WBOLRSALB PRICKS.
82 cases; L. Ginter, 45 do; Maddnl[ Brothers, 1 do; hhds Warren county leaf and luge at 4,95 to 8.50; 7
life with every prospect of a long and honorable career. while those of snblequent purchasers are, to say the Wut,.,....Liaht Jeer.
Thirdl 9 tr.
.. .. .. . .. . 46 @1511
COIIIDlOD !ago. 5~~6 Qt<art..-·.lbtmiU.-FI.oe.. . 80 @36
K.
R. Kellogg, 3 do; Reuben Lindbeim, 31 do; Martin hbdsTodd county leaf and lugs at 5.30 to 7.70; 3 bhds
¥r. Dant>oberg was the agent of a leading B.altimore least, problematical. Indeed, aa before rl!marked, our Shlpplnr,
Commoa lear. . .. . .. . . 6)( 7)( Jledtum, scarce .... .. • .. . Ill ~
& Johnson, liS do; .James McCaffil. 2 do; E. Hen, 19 Edmonson county leaf and Jugs at 5.75 to 9.20 ; 3
.. .eh'oase, and possessed busineu ability of no mean order. packing friends can aft'ord to stand a considerable loss Medium. . .. .. .. .. .... 7~ S Common .... . ..... .. .. .. 10
Good . .. .. . .. .. .. .. . . .
8)(
8)( N Q!lf .Poundi.-Fin.o .. . .. . it
do; c.•G. Crawford, •8 do; Kau:ft'mau Brothers & hhds Henderson county leaf at 8.30 to 8.79; 8 }jhds
J We are glad to learn that with that prudent forethought on future sales of wrappers when the wide margin of Fine .. • .. .. .. .
9
9~
Modlnm .. ... .. .. . ,., .. .. 10
:l3
profit between their original purchase& of rouDd crops Seleetlooe ... , .. .. .. .. . 10
1 Na"'/ Hal/· .Pound#.
Bon<!.Y, 11 do; A . P. Hard, 1 do; J. H. Thompson, 19 Logau county leaf and lugs at 6.20 to 7.20; '1 ' hbds
~'
which
distinguishes
many
of
oar
succeuful
meccbaots,
Ll~t cuttlll!r lup.. .. .. ..
7
9
Fme. . .. . .. . . .. .. . .. .. . 211 @80
11
do, 124 i bu; Dohan, Carroll & Co., 73 do, 53 do; H . R'.>bertsou county, 'l'eon. leaf at 6. 70 to 7. 70; 10 hhda
Mr. Danenherg bad insured his life in the Home Lite of and recent transactions in seconds and fillers, is taken <1o do leal...... .. . 9 11 F'tJitC!I 'l'oba<:ooi.lear
Loog 10'•.. .. . .. .. .. .. . . . lK @Ill
A. Richey, 87 do, 63 do, .40 .t bu; W. P. Kittredge & Butler county leaf and lugs at 5.05 to 7.60; -4 hbds
' Brooklyn and New York, ant\ that the repreeent•tives into consideration. And this reminds .ua that a very He&'rJ
Coi8Jilon lap... . . .. .. ~X 6Jt Navy._!'sllld5'e .... .. lK @1'1
Co., 34 do, 3 t bxs; Bulkley, Moore & Co., 29 do, 58 Adair county leaf and lugs at 5.05 to 8.30; ' 3 hhds
of the company have already signi~ed their intention liberal estimate of the really desirable leaf in the whole CommDil lei( . • .. .. .. .. 6.1( 7)0 Lady nDtr"f11, Rolle .... .. 46
Medium
.
.
.
......
...
....
8
8)(
Pocket
Pleceo
..
....
.
.
..
Ill
do ; Blakemore, Mayo & Co., 25 t bxs; Carhart &; McLean county leaf and lugs at 6 to 6; 6 hhds Unhlenof paying over the amount to the Wldow. Such prompt- 1870 crop of Connecticut and M8118achusetta seed, Good .. • .. • .. .. .. .. .. .. . 8
9
Bright Twlot (Virginia) . 81
.. .. . .. .. .. .. . .. .. 9
10 Bright Gold !lara, do . S'l
Brother, 111 i bxs i N. L. McCready, 22 ouee; J. D. berg oounty leaf and l11gs at 5.25 to 7.60; 4 hbde Carness must still more commend this fllvorite institution pla.cee tbe total at 2,500 cases. .If this is correct, and J'lne
S.lectlona • .. .. • .. . • . .. 10
11
llougb. and &ad7. . .. .. .. It
Keilly, Jr., 22 hhde, as oaae&, 40 -t tros, 780 t bxs; roll oounty leaf and lugs at 5 to I 0.60; 3 hbda Davie88
to the extended patronage of the commercial commu- we are 8118ured that it is, •it follows not only that the Ml"""'rl .. .. . .. .. .. IIL.I.m<.
111 ·
said 2,600 cues will be remarkably tine prorerty, but Vir1ri
......-Prlmlnp. .. . .
Nm!!J .Pouna.-VIJiblla, ex
~
W. & A. Leman, 6 oases licorice; order, 211 bbds, 12 county leaf and luge at 5.06 to 7.80; 1 bbd Grayson
nity-.
J'ah lop .. .. .. ... .. .. .
8Jt Floe ......... .... .. .. .. .. 18
that large profits on fillers and seconds wil btl neces· COIIUIIOIII~ ... . .. .. ..
6)0 Comm011, -hull ....... 15
17
tree, 1 case samples, 1 box do. San Francisoo.-Hard- county lugs at 4.80; 1 hhd TriJ!lble county oom.mon
llediiiiD
tear....
..
.
..
.
IOH
HalfJU
..
.....
..
.......
.....
.
17
10
,
wike & Co., 5 bhds, 2 tros, 1· case s11mples. Boston.- leaf and lugs at 5.50 .to 9.70.
ToBAcco AND TUB BALTIKOBll STli.A.Kllaa.-Tbe Bal- sary to shield from 10118 b('lders of the undesirable bal· H•l'J' !!blpolnt! Lui....
TltiTdl . .. .. . . . .. . ....... 17
_ dark.... ... .. to • n "" . . ........... .. .... .. 18
s. Tilton & Co., 40 oases, 88 t boxes. New Orleans.- The Boone House sold the following lots: 4 hhda
timore Bun says : The inspection& of tobacco at Bal- aoce of the crop. These 2,500 ~ are, of course, w..do.
briabt....
..
.
ao
~-.Poutldl.S. Hernsheim, 11 ouee.
Louisville.-M. Leopold & Taylor county lea~
to 8.10; 4 :hbde Taylor county
timore from the 1st of January, 1871, up to the close sCattered around among the whole crop, though some o.uo.-·or"" good com 5
I
J'llle ... . .. ... ..... .. .... Ill @IS
Bnn"' ud G.....,!Ph. ... 6)0 S Good ... . .......... ..~ .... 17 111110 Co., 5 cases. Savanuab.-Goodman & :U:yel'll,60 cases. lugs, at 6.70 to 7.30 ; 10 hhds Logan county lea~ at
of la&t week, aa compared with the same period in 1871, packers may have been more fortunate in securing them Medlllm
and be red
BH lt
Common to medlnai .. .. . 1f 016
than others.
Com'ntom'd'm-l'd 7 @10 l'ochtl'l«u ....... . ..... :19 @JT
Loodon.-J. s. Oxley &; Co., 21 tres.
6. 70 to 9.50; 3 bhds Logan county lugs at 5.20 to 5. 70;
were as follows :
P'•ne t'P"'lgled to yellow. 11 @15 N~ 7'loilt .. .. . .... 18 C8ll
Some little seems to be doing in new and old ~enn · Jl'ar§/and.-F'ot'
1871.
1870.
By the Virginia Steamship Line: w. 0. Smith, r 3 7 hhds Meade county leaf, at 6.20 to 9.20; 4 bhds
d to com·
Tllirt~· Trcoo . ....... .. .. @'].
moo,., .. , .. .... .... . . 4 ~ 'l's.10 audll'o.
Maryland, hhds .. .. ........... . .. 11,192
9,371 sylvania, but the prices at which the former is held 8onnd
hbds, IS2 trcs, 10 caees; .E. DuBois, 40 cases; L. Ginter, Meade county lugs, at 5.40 :to 5.90 i 2 hbds Todd county
vommon. .. .. .. . ~-" 6
Fine ........... .. .. ..... :19 ~
3,016 naturally restricts transactions. Whatever may in the Good
Ohio,
" .............. . .... 4,319
do
.. .. . .. 6H 7
Good ........ ...... • .. .. · 10 @21
7 do; Maddux Brothers, IS do; R. s. Broome & Co., 17 leaf and luge, at 4. 70, 8.20; 9 hhd11 Davie88 county leaf,
18
.... .. .. .. . .. .. • 7)0 9
Common. .. . .... ...... .. 15 @18
687 future be accomplished by the growers and packers of Medium
Kentucky; " ...• .. ... . .. . . . . . . . 1,996
do; ·M. M. Welzboper,S do; Martin & Johnson,15 do; H. at 6·60 to 9· 80 i 8 hhds Daviesa county lngK, at 4.70to
Good to line brown .. ... 10
18 ClgarB.-Domeetic.
3 bhds Vi~'nia bright manufacturing leaf, at
8G this crop, it · doubtful whether even the exceptional F ancy . .. • . .. . .. .. • .. .. . 14 'l5 Seed and Havana,
·V irginia, "
.......... . . . . . ..... 308
d o; W · P · 5.15;
A.· R ichey, 22 d °i S· R app, 8 bd o; Ec· H en,ll 1 &
15.25 to 26 ; 1 hhd ·llltiDia
· · • commoo~ d ar k manu f actor·
Coun try.. .. . .. .. 5
per M
.. · · ..... 40 00
00
excellence of the last yield will warrant the figures to Upper
c
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5 @ 9
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Thus
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surprised
Total bbds .. . ..... . .. .. . 9 • . • 17,815
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Co., 437 do, 616 do, 275 do, 57 do, 53 i bxs; Bulkley, 9.80; 2 bhds Larue county lugs at 5.30 to 6.30 i 4 bade
Ths above is exclusive of the leaftobaeco received in
1870Seconds . .. .. .. .. .. 20 ® i5 Penn. do do do... 17 00 ~ 00 Mool'e & Co.,
transitu for export, which is not required to pa88 in- at the top of the market, and are compelled to sell for
" Flllero .... .. . ...... 12 @ll>
Ohio do do do .. 17 00
00
36 do, 15 i bxa; P. Lorillard & Co., 119 t factory trash, at 3. 70 to 5 ; 16 bhds Greene county
Y ork Sud. ..!Aaf. COn&. FUier Alld S t.
d w h'
& C
lea~ at 6.50 to 9.70: 11 bhds Green county lugs, at 5.05
· & c
spection previous to shipment. This tobacco reaches the same. If it is said that ne ver before was such to- New
b xs; W m. M. P rtce
o., 50 o;
as mgton
o., • 6 20 3 hhd H
b · h
Wra
ppero........
.
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@
wrapper
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tO
00
@80
00
25 hbds, 5 cases, 8 t bxs.
.o · ;
s art county ng t wrappers at 28 to
the European pier, Locus.t Point, by the Baltimore and bacco grown within the limits of the Key Stone State, .Aooorted loto . . . . . . . 15 @32 Common Cllzllnl .. .. .. 16 00 @18 00
F •llera ..
. .. .
.
@Cheroot. soil SlxOB .. lO 00 @Ill 00
and
therefore
that
J.lmost
any
price
may
reasonably
be
Coastwise from Baltimore: Allen & Co.. 11 hhds; 55.50; 8 hhds Hart county leaf at 16.80 to 15.60; 12 hbds
Ohio Railroad, and from Virginia ports by steam·
l'on"''/I!J1111.itJ Seed· LMJ.Snu.ff,-Maeooboy . .
- ~ @- 90
H
G W H'll
&C
k
M Hart county lugs at 4.95 to 6.60; 2 bhds Ohio county
18511 Wnppere .... .. .. . ll5 @150
Rappee, French . . .. .- - @ 1 ()(I
ers, and is transferred directly ei~her from the cars or asked; it may be replied that scarcely ever befot'e was APWrted
lots,uew . .. . . . • 25 @28
do
ftn e plai n . ~- - @- 85
· Hoffman 27 do; ·
· 1 man
o., 46 P gs; · leaf at 6 80, 7.10; 7 bhds Carroll county leaf at 8.50 to
steamers to the Bremen or Liverpool steamships or to 110 much worthless trash comprised in a crdp of Con- Fillers .... .. .. . .. . .. 14 @15 Scotch & Lnndyfoot..- 85 ~ 90 & E._Salomou, 72 do; H . A. Riche)i 5 do; Heald & Mil- 24; 2 bhds Trimble county leaf at 13.25 to 19.25; 5 hbds
s-J.Uqf.Common .. ..... .. .. .. - 115
sailing ve88els, and goes hecce direct to European rorts. necticut and Massachusetts, l s in that of 1870, and still Ohio
1869 Wrappers...... .. . 25 @.'!6
American GenUeman- 1 00
ler," do; W . H . Robertson, 5 do; · Falk, H do; or· Trimble county lugs at 5.50 to 7.80; 4 hbds Mason
· Clold.
Tbeee shipments from the lst of Jan nary aggrt~gate we fiad the seconds and fillers selling at high figures, A..orted lot8, new... , .. 10 @25 IM:IIrlco.
F tlle ro .. . .. .... .. .... 14 @15
M. • .1> M... ..... .... ........ .
24
and
the
assortment
in
packers'
hands
being
pretty
deBr, 36Nhhdhs.R.
B
S M p k & C 23 hbd
county leaf at 8.80 to 14.50; 2 bbds Mason county lugs
3,133 hhds. Kentucky leaf, 538 hbds. Kentucky stems,
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Y ort
lver oats: · · ar er
o.,
s; ut 6.35 to 7.60; 3 hbds Christian county leaf at 7.50 to
Havana FJl'rsCom .... so:
88
La Corona de Bspana... . . .
26
2 131 hbds. Virgima leaf and 2,651 hhds. Virginia thoroughly cleaned out. Thus it will be seen that the do
1
20
Norton, Slaughter & Co., 7 do i E. M. Wright,
do i 7.80; 1 hhd Christian counl.y lugs at 5.95; 2 bbds Wardo Fair... .... .. . 90
95
B . M M.. . ... . ... .... ....
28
stems-making a total of 8,453 hbrls. This statement reputation of a crop is so p'owerful a factor in the seed- do do Fine .. .. . . . . 97)0 1' 05 Err. re6ned .... .. .. .. .. .. . 82 J. K. Smith & Son, 17 do; Fatman & Co., I 1 do ;
leaf
problem,
that,
like
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it
will
cover
a
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Wallace
& ren county, Tenn. leaf at 7.85 to 8.10; 2 hhds Murray
shows the large addition made to the export t~ade of
22
Ya ra I & Il Cat ...... 1 00 @I ~Jt "F. G."
450 "
" .. ...
l29)t
"C. & A. " 8'15 lbo. net. . .....
l29Jt Co., 2 do; R. L. Maitland & Co., 4 do i Pollard, Pet- county, Teun. lugs at 6.10 to 6.30; 1 hbd Owen county
the city, in one single sLo.ple, by the establishment of of shortcomings in the actual quality ot the popular Yara II Cot ........... 1 15 @I 10
tobacco. Connecticut, despite all its faults, is the fa- Jlantifactured.-Tax 82c per pound. "G & F." . . .... ... .. ... . ll9)t
. & ()
d
leaf at 11.75; 4 bhds Breckenridge county lugs at 5.30
regular lines of eteamsbips to Europe-.
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vorite still, and before any other crop can command its .Ptnln48.-IX BOtro.-BBI&BT.
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Coastwise from Galveston: J. F. Allen, 8 cases.
7.40 to 8.30; 4 hhJs Montgomery county, Tenn ., leaf at
Good .... ......... .... I'll
"Z. A," 230lba.. . .... ......
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! Defease of Ir. Lllleatllal.
gress toward the traditional excellence of the former Medium ... . ... . . . . ... • 20
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To the Editor of The T obacco Leaf:
yield. We say" traditional" excellence, as distinguishBALTIMQ!tE, JbNB 10.-Messrs. C. Loose & Co., at 6.20; 6 hhds Adair county leaf at 6.80 to 8; 5 hbde
"'IV. S
.".................... i3 commission
merchants and dealers !n lest tobacco, Adair county lugs at 4.95 to 5.80; 2 hhds Cumberland
Yo:t have taken particular pains to publieh to the mg from actual results. We know that thus f:\r the f~~d~reseeci, exira be. 46 ~
report: Our market for Maryland baa been active this county lugs at 5 50 to 6.60; 3 hbds Indiana leaf at 6. 'l' O
world a one-sided and, palpably, a partial account of Connecticut Valley has produced the best seed. It is Light ~ssed , llne .... .• .85 @40
' IMPORTS.
week; shippers readily buying all samples which are to 7, :10; 2 bbds' Iudiana logs at 5.25 t.o 5.36. 3 bhds
the case of C. H. Lilienthal, and this account you have true it also grows some very poor, as witness the last
The arrivals at the port of New York from foreign net limited above current rates, though in some ins tan- Grayson county leaf at 6.60 to 7.30; 4 bhds Grayson
undoubtedly obtained through the parties interested crop, but for all that no other State has carried off the
in robbing Mr. L . of his property. It would have palm by a series of equally excellent crops. What may be ports for tbe week.ending June 13, included the following cas prices have been slightly in favor of owners, with· county lugs at 5.05 to 5.60; 2 hbds Marion connout compelling us to alter quotations though. Sales ty leaf at 6.-10 to 7.40; 1 hbd Marion couqty
been more to your credit if you bad enquired more accomplished in the future is another question ; we are consignments :particularly into the facte of the case, instead 'lf put- only arguing that the prices for Pennsylvania, Ohio, orBremen : Louis Rosensteim & Co., 2 cases snu.ft ; reached from 500 to 600 hhds. On Saturday last some lugs at 4.15 2 hhds Caldwell county leaf at 7.10,
further 11alee of abou~ 9!)0 bhds. Ohio were made to 7.10; 4 hhds Monroo county leaf at 6.40 to 6.90 ; 3
ting aasert1ons of the District Attorney as such. Yon State, can~;~ot be forced up to Connecticut figures on the Bnmptoo & Steglicb, 3~77 oases pipes.
French buyers with an advance of about -lc per lb over bbds Monroe county lugs at 5.80 to 5.90; 4 hhds Metstate that Mr. L ., at his own iuetigation, and without basis of a single good crop, without loss to somebody.
Glasgow: J. Goebel & Co., 500 boxes pipes.
consultation with any official, cbangedobistax-ratetrom Thus we see buyers taking nearly all the fillers and
Leghorn : Hoffer, Toe! & Co., 1 box tobacco sam- previous sales. Also 450 hhds. Ohio were taken for calfe county leaf at 6.80 to 8. 75; 1 hhd Metcalfe
Aeoonds
off
the
bands
of
the
Ha1tford
packers,
while
Duisberg at full prices. Market closes strong. • Of county lugs at 5.60; 2 hbds Simpson county leaf at
-40 to 15 cents. Now, sir, this is wholly false. When
•
the law was changed Mr. L. stopped the manufacture Pennsylvania and Ohio are comparatively neglected ; ples.
Kentucky we hear of no large sales; holders stilt keep 7.80, 8 ; 4 bhds H enry county leaf at 8.50 to 13.75; 7
Manzanilla
:
Order,
11 bales.
to the late advance, someot them have even withdrawn blids Henry county lugs at 6.60 to 7.90; 5 hbds Warof this class of tobacco until he could have the matter and this in the face of the wholesale abuse that has
Port-au-Prince
:
R.
Murray,
Jr.,
1
hf
hbd.
decided upon by the Corontis~Jioner, and the whole pro- been lavished on tbe 1870 Connecticut. This is the sit·
era Cruz, etc.: Strohn & R eitzenstein, 164 bales ; their tobacco from the market in expectation of a further reo conoty leaf and lug~ at 3.50 to 7.40 ; 2 bhds. U uion
cess was explained to him-a. government officer being nation t o-day, and though buyerR may seem to act ab- 1. Memmbyer & Co., 1 case cigars ; Wilhelm Schroeder, advance, which seems not improbable. Virginia quiet, cm,m ty leaf and lugs at 5.60, 6. 70.
The Pickett H ouse sold 15 hhds Hart county leaf
detailed to examine the process of manufacturin~ the surdly and with little ~judg ment, we have to accept Borcbstere & Oo.. Bremen, 70 bales ; J no. Lange, Son a but steady. Inspections this week 826 hhds ,Marysame, and the Assessor wrote to the Bureau givtng a facts in our estimate of the future. No doubt many
land, 666 do; Ohio, 113 do Kentucky, 10 do Virgin- and lugs at 6.10 to 20 ; 4 hbds Green county leaf and
&
Co.,
do,
69
do.
statement of the process, etc., and the Commissioner were at,tracted to the Valley l:>y the "bear'' accounts
Havana : Volger & Huneken, 12 bales; l'lf. & E. Sal- ia-.total 1575 bbds. Cleared to -Bremen per Str. Leipzic, lugs at 5.60 to 8; 22 hhds Webster oouoty leaf, lugs
gave instructions to said Assessor to. assess this tobacco of the crops in the hope of g etting bargains, but those omon, 65 do ~ F. Miranda, 224 do, 2 cases cigars ; Lewis, 755 bhds Maryland,67 do Virginia, 381 do Kentucky, and trash at·5 to 9.30 ; 9 hhds Trigg county leaf and
15 cents per pound. This letter was read in open court who live on the spot, and thus are at all times able to Philip & J obn Frank, 9 cases cigars ; Kuubardt & Co., and 57 d<;> Virginia and Kentucky stems; to Amsterdam: lugs at 5.10 to 8 ; 10 bll ds Union county leaf and luge
at the trial, but, it seems was whotly ignored by the come in direct contact with the farmers, bad been be- 4- do ; R ob' t E. K(:lly & Co., 'l' do; DeBary & Kling, 513 hbds Maryland and 8 Virginia; to Liverpool: 2'1' at 5.90 to 7.90; 4 hhds Warwick county, Ind ., 6. 70 to
court as well as yourselt. Now Congress says the Com- fore them. Still, in spite of these disadvantages, large 9 do ; Tho:nas J. Rayner & Co., 5 do ; Schroeder & bhds Maryland; 28 Virginia, 80 Kentucky; to Rio Jane· 8.50 ; 12 bhds Breckenridge county lugs and leaf at
missioner's decision is fiua~ yet it seems some men act sales were made, and we have now to await t he re- Bon, 2 do ; Chas. T . Bauer & Co., 6 do; T. H. Messen- ria : 15 hbds, and to J amatCa, 5 hhds-total, 1763 bhds 4-.55 1 to 6.80 ;
24 hhas Daviess county leaf,
as independent of Congress as CongreAs does of the sults.
and
57
stems.
We
qnote:
Maryland-Frosted,
4
lugs
and
trash
at 4.65 to 11;
9 hhda
leaf
Spanish.-The sales of the week include 750 bales ger & Co., 2 do ; Howard & Ives, 2 do; D. Knowlton to 5 : sound common, 5! to 6; good common, 6t Barren county leaf and lor at -4.95 to 6.10 ;
Constitution of our country. Comment is uunecessarf.
&
Co.,
1
do
;
Galway
&
Casado,
1
do;
Alex.
Hamilton,
Now, sir, a better article of smoking tobacco than tb1s Havana at 85c. to tt.05, no transactions in Yara being Jr., 1 do; Park & Tilfqrd, 13 do; W. H . Thomas & to 'i ;· middling, 7t to 9; good to fine red, 10 to 13; 1 bhd Wa1hington county m~ . leaf a~;td lugs at 5.8()
in question was selling through the country at the time reported.
fancy, 14 to 25; upper country, (Bay) 5 to 30; ground to 10; 3 hbds Henderson county leaf, lugs and trash at
Manufactured.-A very dull week bas to be !.'\!cord- Brother, -42 do; Acker, Merrill & Condit, 14 do; Fran- leaves, 6 to 9.
this decision was made, particularly in.Pennsylvania, at
Ohio-Inferior to good common, 5 5.1 5 to 8.60; 10 bbds Trjmble county leaf and luge at
cis Spies, 1 do; Albareda & Henley, 1 do ; Carlos Fe38 cents per pound, net, and by parties holding offi<'e ed, the export df'mand · having fallen oft and only a jidor, 1 do ; A. deCunha, 1 do; A. A. Martinez, 1 box to 6t; greenish and brown, 6! to 8; medium to fine 5.50 to 9; 2 hbds Metcalfe oounty leaf and lugs at 5.05
under the Govero'ment, and yet you bo.ld Mr. L. liable little being done for consumption. In spite of,this dullred, 8j- to 12 ; common to 1medium spangled, 7 to to 7.20; 10 hbds blacktat at 7; 4 bhds Balland county
do; Atlantic Steamship Co., 85 bale~, ?,oases cigars.
to 40 cts tax on an inferior article-this is j11stice with a ness receipts continue large, especially of bright work,
10 ; fine spangled to yellow, 12 to 25c. Kentucky- leaf at 13.75 to 10.25; 9 hhds Henry county leaf and
EXPORTS.
vengeance-yet you uphold it, and presume to lecture and it would not take many similar weeks to largely
Common to ~ood lugs, 6 to 6!; heavy do, 7 to 7t; me- luga at 6 to 14.75; 17 hhds TenneBSee leaf and lugs at
From the port of New York to foreign ports, other dium leaf, 7! to 8 ; fair to good, Bt to 9!; fine and 5.05 to 9.40; 1 hbd Grayson county lugs at 5.25; 4 bhds
him upon- his coune, and accuse him of false dealing. overstock the market. Once this is done, a long farefa respects ble business man should misrepresent, and well may as well be taken of brisk trade, as experience than European ports, for the week ending J nne 6, were selections, 10 to 16. Virginia-Common to good lugs, Edmonson county leafaod·lngs at 5 to 6.90; 11 bbds
without facts, to Itlake out a case to take from another teaches tbat o11r market is anything but active in re- as follows :
5t to 6!'; commo11 to medium lea~ 6i to S; fair to Todd county leaf and lugs at 5.60 to 8.90; 2 hbds
Africa : 11,672 lbs mfd, ,2,050.
business man his prorrty, aa has been done in this covering from a plethora. Prudence therefore dictates
good, Bt to 10; selections (shipping), 10 to 12c. ; Perry county, Ind. leaf and lugs at 6.50 to 6.50
British North American Colonies; 2,-474 lbs mfd. stems-good to fine, 4 to 4fc
case, bis credit w;opl soon be at a low ebb. Yet in moderation in shipments. Manufacturers need not fear
14 hhds McLean county lea~ lugs aml'.traab at 4.95 to
this enlightened age, it is legitimate plunder, if you can that their factors here will not warn them of any suddeu .545.
TOBAcco STATE¥BNT,
7; 3 hbds Taylor county le; f.aua lugs at 5.75 to 7. 20;
British West Indies : llhbds, a1,493; 19 cases; $737;
activity that may arise, or fail to keep themsdves sup·
get at it-no matter bow.
·Jan. 1st, 1871.-Stock in w~rebouses and
1 bbd Perry county leat &t 9.40 ; 3 hhds Virginia leaf
plied ready to meet any possible contingency. There 44 bales, t605; 13,035 l qs mfd,$2,888.
-1.. • b
lugs a t 5; 14 bhds
on ....
tp oard not e1ear.,d ......... . ... 9,361 hhds at
M 15
hi tob 17; 1 hhd Clark
f county
d
Cispl.atiue Republic : 9 bales, t270; 15,312 lbs mfd,
1s more money lost by over-shipments than by slug·
•~d th'
k
u
en
erg
count~ 1ea an .. 1ugs at 5.40 to 10.25; 7
Cllanges In Ba81ness.
I nspec..,
IS wee .. . ... . . ... .. .. ..... 1,515 "
bhd Oh'
__., d I·-"
hd
gishness iA that directiOn. Were the prospects for $ 2,455.
"
· 1
"
. s
10 county .,... an .ugs at 5.35 to 8.60 ; 6 b s
N Ew YoRK CITY.-Joseph Schieder, formerly man - business brighter, this advice would not need to be
Cuba : 54,199 lb! mfd, *7,50 7.
S1mpson county leaf au.d lugs ~t 5.15 to 7.40 ; 16 hhds
prev~ous Y • • • • • • • • • • • • • · • • •19•526
ufa cturer of tobacco, now dealer in Spanish and do· given, but when our slender modicum of business bas
Danish We~t Indies: 61 8 lbs mfd, *244.
Total. . . . . . . . . 30,402 hhds Spencer county, lnd., leaf and ·Tugs at 4.90 to 6.60; \1
mest ic le a~ 144 W ater s treet.
Dutch W est Ind1es : 1 hhd, *290; 20 bales, $33'1';
to be carefully nursed, as one g uards the flame of a
hbd Calloway county leaf at 6.50; 4 bhds Warrea
Exported
since
Jan.
1st,
1871. ... 12,547 hbds
candle in a strong draught, caution is beyond question 13,162 lbs mtd, a3, 158.
county
leaf at 7 to 7.80 ; 1 hhd scraps at 3.
Coastwise and re-inspected .... . . 2,500 '' 15,047 '-'
New Firms.
French West Indies : 1 bhd, a2 84.
the best policy. A nd such is the present condition of
The Planters' House sold 16 hhds Hart county l'laf
Stock
in
ware~ousea to-day and on shipHayti : 1 hbd; $192; 25 bales, t400.
N Ew YoRK CITY.-Lewis Mayer, formerly of Joseph things in the Cavendish trade. Wit)l a very slender
1 hhd Laru county leaf
board not cleared ...•. . .•.•..••..... 15,355 " and lugs at 6 to 29 ;
Mexico : 4,675 lbs mfd, 1966.
Mayer & Sons, dealer in leaf tobacco, 78 Pine street. export demand and the Sout hern inquiry largely d eat 8.40; 2 bbds Warren county leaf and lugs at
.
KANUF~CTUB:ED TOBA.CCO.
New Grenada: 165 bales, 83,461; 7,300 lbs mfd,
M. J. Eller, general agent for G. W. Gail & Ax, moralized by direct sales from the factory and the
4.95 to 6.50; 4 hbds Trigg .county ltJaf and lugs at 5.80
slaughtering of prices by the rascally blockaders, it t2,890.
The market since Otlr last report baa improved, and to 8.90; 3 bhds Adair count y leat and lugs at 5.65 to
Baltimore, 177 P earl street.
·
belionves the mauufacturn and his agents here to ex·
Venezuela: 6 oases, $260; 6 bales, t96.
cons1derable sales of new for present and fnture deliv- 6.60; 8 bhds Logan count.y leafand lugs at 6 to 8.'70;
Andreu Brothen, importel'll of Havana ciprs.
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9 bbds Hardin county leaf and lugs at 5 to '1 60; 4 hhds
Breckenridge county leaf and lugs at 5 85 to 15:5~, 1
hhd Grayson county lugs at 5 10, U bhds Cbnstlan
county lugs at 5 55 to 1 o; 3 hhds Tennessee leaf and
lugs at 4 95 to 7.30; 13 bbds Barren county leaf and
lu"s at 4 95 to 9.50, 3 hhd11 Taylor county leaf 1\nd lnga
at 5.25 to 7.20; 5 hhds Indiana leaf and lugs at 6.30 to
7 so· 2 hhae Hendereon oounty leaf and trash at 4 95 to
9;10; 1 hhd Meade county lugs 5 55, 3 hhds factory
trash at 4 to 5 25
The Ninth Street Houee sold S hhdslndian11 leaf and
logs at 5 25 to 8 70; 13 hbds Hancock county leaf and
logs at 5.211 to S.50; 11 hhd11 Davtess county leaf and
lugs at 5.10 to s 50, 21 hhds Simpson county leaf .and
lugs at 4.65 to s, 15 bhds Hart county leaf and lugs at
5.30 to 10 25; 10 bhd11 Grayeon county leaf and lugs at
4 60 to 7.29, 4 hbds Logan county leaf-and lugs at 5.50
to 7.5C, g hhds Tnmble county leaf and lugs at 6:20
to 16.50; ,3!rhhds Warren county leaf and logs at 4 75
to 8.10, 2 hhds Tennessee county leaf at 9.10, 10, 13
hhds Butler county leaf and lugs at 5 40 to 9 , · 4 hhds
Ohw county leaf and lugs at 5 50 to 11 , 7 hhds Ballard
county leaf at 8 10 to 15 25, 1 hhd McLean county lugs
at 4 60 , 4 bhds Barrow county leaf at 6 30 to 7; 13,
hhds Owen county leaf and lugs at 6 60 to 22 50, 5
hhds Henry county leaf and lugs at 5.30 to S.90, 8
hhds Breckenridge county !eat and lugs at 5 15 to
9 70.
NEW ORLEANS, Jnne 7 -The Pnce Current 8ays
The demand bas been fair smce our la~t report bemg
prmcipally fo• Italy The sales embrace 563 bbds, 2 at
9tc 8 at Sic·1 5 at 7c, and 101, 11S, 13, 105, 72, '> 28, '5,
18, '15, 51,23 on pnvate terms ]full prices were paid.
It 1s said that the French contract 'for 10,000 hbds had
beefi warded to the party who had the Span1sh contract last season The stock here on sale notwithstanding late hberalsales 11 qmte !arge, and embraces a fine
assortment of leaf suitable for Reg1e buyers The prospects are also favorable for large receipts during ~he
entue season. We quote new tobaccos as follows, v1z:
lugs 5! to 6!, low leaf 6i to 7tc, medmm leaf 7} to Be,
good leafs to ate, fine B! to 9ic and 10c per lb
PETERSBURG, JuNE 10.-Messrs. R A Young &
Brother, tobacco comiDI88ion merchants, report as fol-

.

~~

Market actlVe for all desirable grades Receipts
contmne 1air and With the unfavorable accounts from
abroad with' the dullness in the trade for manufactured
tobac~ we see no prospect for much if any improvem~nt sdon. There IS st1ll a good deal of to~~ opening in bad conditiOn, and for such the pnee 111 lower
than our quota1.1ons. We quote ~ugs $4 to 6.50 ; poor
to common Ieat; t6 to 7.50, fan to good, *8 to-10;
good to fine sb1ppmg, $10 to 12; nondescript leaf, $6 50
to 8 The bulk oi lugs sell at
to 6, and leaf *7 to 9.
Coal-cn1ed wrappers are m good snpply with a poor
demand, and we quote such At •10 to 20; good to fine
wrappers wanted at $40 to 80
Below we append the inspections for the past w k
ud &lao for the same t1me last year

•s

Total

IniiJM'CI10D1

Oak's . . . . 258
Centre
. 109
West H1ll . 99
lloore's
35

Bevlewo

7

"'li!'ipectlone
18'11

Inopeetlono
18'111

1SO

3,110
1,331
1,140
54S

518
1,193
1,030
1,3'18

7

117

5

102
25

0

Total

Receipt!!

501
19
425
6,129
4,11S
Recetpts last week........ . . .
. . 432
Total smc~October 1, 1870 ••..•...•••.•..•. 7,193
PHlLADELPffiA, JuNE 10 -The OommercialList
reports the market as follows: -Leaf and manufactured
are in steady request at our former figures Sales of 11
hbds Kentucky leaf, wrappers, at 13c, 12 hbds Oh10 do
at 11 to 13 cents; 250 cases Connecticut and Penna.
seed leaf on 6ecret terms
RICHMOND, JUNE 10 -Mr R. A Mills. tobacco
broker, reports as follows~ Our breaks and offermgs
"taave been full for tae past week A l~rge ma~or1ty o_f
the offerings are composed of tobacco In unsate condition or of nondescript character, and llrices for tho11e
kinds are low, wbrle all tobaccos of good quahty and
fair order ara in brisk demand at good pnces There
was a crop of 40 blids ("good contmental'') sold the
past week 17 hhds of wh1ch brought an average of
12i-c and 'the balance In proportion The transactions
were' 1,469 hhds, 2S4 tree, and 43 boxes I quote
I
• D.A.R:IL SHIPPING.
5!
Lugs common to medium • . . . . .
4
6
'' good to fine. . . . . . . . . . • .
5i
7
" extra . . . ....•..... · • • · · · 6i
s
Leaf common to meJ.ium. . . .
6
10
" good to fine . . . . . . . . . . • . . • . . . S
12-f
" extra . • . . • • . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . 11
D.A.BK roUFACTURING.
I
4
6~
Lu,;s common to go od . '• . • . • . . . . .
~
Leaf"
" ............
6
8
Black wrappers .................... 9
12
:Mahogany wrappers ............ 10
15
Sun cured lugs • . . . . • • • . • • . . . . . . 8
12
' leaf.... . . . • . . . • . . . . • . . . 10 20 25
Stemmmg, common to good. . . • . .
6! 11
BB.IGHT MANUFACTURING AND BKOlUNG
Logs, common to medtum......
. 7 8 10
" good to fine ................ 12
15
" extra smoking ...... ~ ........ 15 20 25
Leaf, common to medmm .......... 15
20
good to fine.... .. .. . . . .. 25
50
"
"
extra tine.
.. .. .. . .. . 55
70
ST. LOUIS, JuNE 7..:..Mr J E Haynes, toba.ooo
broker reports as follows -Received 626 hbds agamst
353 th~ previous week Lugs and low leaf have continu,ed m good request and firm: _but good fillers ~ave
declined, being m better supply The few bnght
wrappers offered have commanded full pnces. Ss.les
from Thursday to yesterday mclusive, 204 hhds: 1 at
•2 40 (scraps); 1 at $3 00 (trashy), 27 at .4.10@ 4 95;
51 at *5@5 SO; 23 at $6 00@6 90; 3S at $7 @7 90, 26 at
@S 90, 14 at i9.@9.90; 3 at $10@10 50; 4 at $11@
11 75; 2 at $12@12 25; 1 at *13 bO, 2 at $14 @14 25,
2 at $15 76, 2 at 16 50, and 7 at $17 50, $1 9 75, *21.25,
$27 75, $28.$37 @ 56, and 3S boxes at *2 to $60
In the same t1me 8 hhds were passed, and btds were
rejecteil on 105 hhds at $1 25 @$51 To-day, offenngs
were large and the market steady-strong on low
grades S~les S3 hhds , r at $3 95, 20 at $4 25 @ 4 90,
9 at $5 @ 5 90 14 at $6. @ 6 90, 11 at $7. @ 7 M;
10 at as @ 8 90; 12 at .9. @ 9 40' mcludiog 9 factory
dried leaf at $9 10, 2 at ~10 1 at $14":'25, 1 at *19. and
2 at tl20 @ 29 ; and 10 boxes at IS 20 @ 29 50,
Bids were rejected on 24 )lhds at $4 60 @ 21 50; and
2 Boxes at 3.10 to 5 90, We quote Tnfenor hgbt
weight lugs 3 50 to 4 25, factory lugs 4.25 to 4. '75,
planters' do 4 50 to 5.50, common dark leaf 5 25 to
6.50; mediUm to good do 7 50 to.lO 00; fa1r to good
mauufacturmg do 12. to 18 , bngbt do 20 to 35,
fancy br1ght 40 bo 65. 4 "b~elt at 3 70 to 9 50
SAN FRANUISCO, June 2 -The Commercial Herllld repor\s th1s market IIBfQHo.ws. Eastern supplies by
rail come pouring in upon us m considerable quantity,
and If continued long, the new Internal Revenue Bonded W arebouse ~1 soo\\ be filled to repletion We
know of no transactions of moment Prwes are, th?refure, more or less nommal We have only to note JObbing sales within the range of 60 to SOc for new crop
Vuginia There is a fair demand for Connecticut Leaf
at so to 35c tor the new crop; 40 te. 60c for the old,
Pennsylvania, 26c. The eJXports were 2 cases to Alas
ka, 16 cases to Japan, 1 case~ 3 do mgars to Vhma

•s
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BREMEN, MAY 20.-0ur special 1 correspondent
writes as follows : Sales effected withm the last week
at j.bis market were as lollows Kentucky-36 bhds at
'1 grts, 44 at 7 do, 85 at 9t do, 56 at 9! do, 16 at St

do;34 ~ at

10do,46at 9}do, ~2 at9tdo;31 at 8t
do; 12 at 9i do; total, 1,322 hbds; to arrive, 291 bhds
were eold all at price& from 6i to 10 grtl!. Mary laud.25 hhds at 9i gm Virginia.-25 hods at 7t grts.
Stems.-55 bhds Kentucky stem!! at 5i tbaler; 13 do at
7 do; 36 do at 5! do; total, 104 hhds. Stocks 30
bhds Bay,-Ohio,-Sorubs,-Maryland, 1,001 bhds,
Virginia, 1,906 bhds Kentucky, and 1,16'7 hhds stems
HAVANA, JuNE 2.-Mr. V F. Butler, Tobacco
broker, reports as follows :-The tobacco market con
tinues quiet, owing to the non-delivery of the new crop;
pnces brmg the same as quoted the last two weeks
The saies of the week have been about 700 bales,
The export8 consist of 51,244 lbs to the United Stat.e11
and 440 lbs to Spain The cigar trade IS dull The
exports of the week are 1,180,000 mgars to the Umted
States and !175,000 to Spam; ofthose reported for export to the U mted States, many are in transit to Europe
and Canada Cedar for mgar boxes· Sound, $7 75 to S
per bundle, infenor and split, $4 25 to 5 50; cedar in
log, · *1 75, 3.50, 5 50 per vara. Exchange on· New
York: 60 days, 5 to 5} diS' abort sight, 3 to at diS' 60
days, Gold, 6! to 6t prem , short sight, 7! to B, prem
LONDON, June 1-Messrs Grant, .Chambers &
Co's monthly circular says
We have a~ain to report
an exceedmgly q-uiet market ID North American tobac
co, and the only 1.1ales effected for home trade purposes
have been limited to the Immediate requirements of
buyers For exportation there have been several enquiries for low classes of leaf, but the poor assortment
offermg has very much restriCted the operations of
shippers Pnces contmue firm, and holders ot good to
fine descriptions are unwillmg to make any concession
on askmg prices, and for fine selectiOns, either for color
or fine quality, buyers pay full rates. The market is but
poorly supplied With those growths termed substitutes,
and prices of all suitable descr1pt10ns are very high.
Cons1dering the small amount offermg there bas been
a good business done. Imports, 438 hhds. Deliveries,
89S bbds aga1nst 1,069 hhds m the correspondmg
month of last vear
Stock, 11,547 bbds against
14,0:J9 bhds hi 1810, 12,192 hhds in 1869;
1S,334 hhds m
1868; 20,913 hbds in 1~7
23,540 bhds 1n 1866, and 19,8S2 m 1865. Virgmla Leaf and Strips -Of the former til ere is but
little on the market, although there exists a good enqmry for fair to go'>d leafy descriptions In !:!trips,
the demand bas ch1e:fty consisted ef eoquiries for fine
classes, of wbwh there it~ but little offering. Kentucky
and Muii'IOUrl Lea and Strip~Have exhibitted but
little-change since our last A ~w 1.1-ansactions have
taken place m Leaf, both for home te and expprtation,
bu the total sales are only qf a tliiijng character
For Strips the only"'emand has been for medium to
good selections ot old 1mvort, and this bas been con·
fined to the immediat requll'e~§pt&,of bur.eB Maryland and Oh1o-Ha8 had 1:int ht-t.le ittentt6n from 'the
trade, the stock of the former 1s limited to a small
~u~ly of brown 9-uaht!es, whereas the demand Is for
&ie colorv deim:iPtiOJ18 Havana Cigars.-In consequence of the small stock of suitable descnpt10ns,
there has bl)en but liU~e oing,_ and there is a good
enqmry for good to fine quaht1es Mamlla Cheroots
and Gigars.~Stoolt of both det~crip.trons very limited ;
the late amvals ha\ e been very heavy in weight, whwh
i!J'a great draw-back to the ready sale, except at proportionate prwell Mamlla Tobacco-Of the last 1m
port continues in request, and prices are well maintained.
Some sales are reported to have been made afloat of the
1S10 crop, at an ildvance on the first cos,, and in the absence of covers of other growths there IS but httle don bt
that the demand for this growth will be very considerable
Columbian, (Ambalema, G1ron and Carmen.) - Of
the two former growths there IS but a scanty supply,
particularly in classes most suitable for cutting purposes, which 1f dry in condition, would meet a ready sale
Our market offers a good assortment of the latter,
compnsmg some well known llnd esteemed marks, the
quality of which is fine. For Palmyr~Tbere bas
been only a moderate enquiry; some parcels possessmg
good color and thin in texture, are now on sale Esmeralda -Transactions have been only of a limited cba
racter; really good qualities are m demand Porto
Rico and Arracan -No stock on hand Brazil-A
small parcel .of recent import will be otfered at public
auction durmg the month. RIO Grande -The 500
bales a!lt1ded to In our last were readily placed at the
auctiOn of the 11th ult., and realized fair rates We
purpose offerinS" a further quant1ty of recent Import at
pubhc sale durmg tlie month Dutch and German have been dealt in only to a moderate extent, the
market bemg but poorly supplied With the classes most
smtable for the requirements of our manufacturer".
In Java.-Transactions have been numerous,all the recent
imports, when of good useful quality, having been readily
placoo Prices remam firm. Stock 10 first bands 18
now very limited. Japan-Continues in good demand
Some parcels lately arnved will be offered at pubhc
sale this day, and will no doubt find buyers Algerian.-Colory and Leafy sort11 are still very scarce and
much wanted For St Domingo.-Tbere have been
several enquiries cbie:fty for exportation There 1s,
howenr, no stock to deal with Turkey -We are st11l
without anf fresh supphes. The small quantity now on
hand not being -very bright in color, has precluded business to any extent.
Greek -Several parcels of
oolory and ,free tobacco are now on sale, to which
we would direct thO attention of the trade
Macedoman is still enquired for and much needed;
none, however, is to • be found Hungarian-When
well butted and dry, @till finds favor With the trade
'stock of such IB very limited Latakia has been in
moderate demand Our market IS almost bare of this
growth Negrohead has been more enquired for, and
some few lots of the leadmg brands have been secured
for arriVal Prices remain unchanged. In Cavendish
some fa1r sales have been made m the more useful s1zes,
when of good quahty and make. Common and erdinary sorts difficult to move, unless st very low rates
Stalks and smalls in fair request.
M.esssrs Horat1o N Davis & Co report The transactiODI' during the past month were to a fair extent in
both Western leaf and str1ps , Virgmia str1ps shared
also in the demand , some new bright Virgm1a leaf arrived and placed; of old the market is now quite bare
of all classes There 1s no doubt that were the supplies
of W estero str1ps on the market more approved of the
demand would be larger. as the present prices are certamly moderate No rehable estimate of the make of
str1ps this 'y ear yet received, but it will be, 1t is ex•
pected, large, with also a fau supply of factory-dried
leaf. The imports to this port during the past month
were 43S hbds; the deliveries 898 hhds, and the stock
1s 11,54 7 bbds, or 2,492 bhdsless than at tb s penod last
year Havana leaf, but little enquiry. Havana Segars, good brand11 10 demand
Ambalema, Carmen,
and Guoo attracted but httle attent10n. Palmyra,
qa1et. Esmeralda, in fa1r request Mamlla-pnces remain fi1 m, important changes atfectirig the future of
th1s artw1e are bemg brought forward by the Spamsh
Government 1n Manilla an export tax of about 3d per
lb: IS proposed, and the Reg1e monopoly IS to be abolished. At lhe sale on lOth May of 6,000 quintals, usual
cla~sificatiOn, pnces advanced from l25t to 30! or 20
per cent. Manilla cheroots and cigare, quiet Japan,
w1ll command ready sale Java, realizing full quotations. Turkey, 10 better request. Greek and Macedoman, m moderate demand Algenan, qu1et, but httle
offering Dutch, not much doing. German, in good
demand Brazil and Porto Rico, 10 fa1r request St
Domingo, qmet Hungarian, in better request. Ne
grobead and Cavendish, rather firmer m pnce Stalks
and smalls, in fair demand.

TOBACCO
" Marked Weigllts.''

LEAF.

I

There is uot a dealer in the trade who does not admit

3

·-

!Jeved 1t was wl1at be termed It, ''a luxury "
'1 o the Editor of The Tobacco Leaf.-Reeent investi- the evils ar1sing from this permcious system of doing

'l'here, I
have said three times as much as I mtended to on thiS very
gation has revealed the fact, that seed leaf tobacco will business, and now that the need of reform ia made eo novel
BUbject-I don't mean the Deacons."
sometimes shrink over twenty-five per cent of its urgent by the operation of the reveDue law, it is to be
hoped all will exert. themselves t.l secure it11 disconweight when packed
A N OVIJ:L IDEA -A Co~ BuLL STORY FBO¥ PHIL·
rrl'O.U.
The testimony of dealers in tllis article is usually to tinuance.
ADIJ:LPHIA.-A t a regular monthly meetmg of the Pennsylva·
the effect that the average ehrinkage ran,g:es from
pa Somety for promotmg .~gnculture, held recently General
twelve and a halfte fifteen per cent, and this is pl'obaBatlaer Too flae.
- 1ea11onto~ read an able and tntereetmg essay on the use of
bly pt'etty near the actual figure when die average of
round lots is taken. But 1t is nevertheless true that
We doubt -,vhether the
e (I) sa~m of the fol- blne glass m the development of vegetable and an11nal life.
some lots depreciate aa much as twenty-five per cent., lowing article fr~ an Eutem exohauge will be The General gave 1m account of an experiment of hlB o~
and now and then exceed that amount Of a cotnpat'- thoroujbly ·appremated · by: - the Connecticut tobacco- wtU! .a grapery of eighty four by twenty s1x feet, and SIXteen
feet m he•ght at the mlge. Into the glazm<> of grapery
tively small lot, reweighed by a city dealer a short growers for whose benefit It was written-;
time since, twelve cases were found to have lost by
"It seems strange and naccoontable to me that there at every seventh row of wh•te panes, a row of VIOlet pane~
shrinkage an average of one hundred and twelve pounds should. be men. at this e~htened age of th~ world, en- (blue not bemg atthe t1me procurable) bad been Introduced
to the case, which at four hundred pounds to the case t.ertammg sentiments hosliile to the cultivatiOn ot to- alternatmg on opposite sides of the roof, so that a violei
is twenty-eight per cent. of the ongmal, or rather, the bacco b That there were, su<;b> 1n the olden lime. I well beam mi~ht fall eventually on every leaf 10 the grapery.
" marked weight "
remem er-men of sterling wortll and uncompronilsing The cuttmgs planted haa grown rap1dly The gardner was
Seed leaf, it IS unnecess\Lry to add, is by no means prmciples, who would not pollute their ' land. ne1ther kept busy da1ly m try1ng up new wood, whwh the day
exceptional in this respect. Every variety of tobacco lend themselves as instruments to the rai11mg of the before be bad not observed In a few weeks after plantis subject o dimmut10n of bulk by evaporation durmg vile weed, as they called the tobacco plant. Mistaken mg, the walls and the ms1de of the 10of were closely coverthe process of " sweating " But the /ractiee ot the ~otions, no doubt, and I bad verily thought that the ed With luxuriant fohage A d1stmgU1shed seedsman has
dealers m seed leaf 1s, on the other han , decidedly ex- time for such qualms of conactence had long since passed borne L1s testimony that he bad never seen any vme that
ceptional; persisting as they do, and have alway11 done, away; but now and then there appers to be a feeble equaled those thus treated. The vmes were planted m
m sellmg "marked we1ghts," when they are fully aware wail c.omiog up from some burdened !IOU!, in regard to Apnl, 1861 In 1862 they bore a wonderful number of
of th6 difference beween them and ~ctual weights, and the Wickedness of this all-absorbmg business Some branches It was found that tb.) bUildmg, small as 1t was
opposmg, as some of them do, and have done, all ef- men have even had the hardihood to compare it to the contamed no less than twelve hundred pounds of grapes:
forts hitherto made to change the practice for a better distiller, who sends abroad his product to destroy the In 1863 the amount of frUJt was qUite as large as durmg
one, e1tber by legislatiOn, or concerted action by the bodies and damn the \ouls of men, they say Such I the preceedmg year, and so It had contmued season after
trade itself When a purchaser buys a hogshead of ~av~ thought of aR men ~lied w1th eoyy; perliaps liv- season w1thout abatement, the vmes seemmg to reqUire no
" Western," or a bale ot f)panish tobacco, he gets about ~og m ~orne swampy or h!gb rocky land, where It was t1me tp rest The next exper1ment was With the p1ggery.
as many pounds of tobacco as he pays for; but when he Impossible to produce a smgle plant of the delicious ar- A glazed roof half white and hall v10let was placed over
goes mtc the ma1ket for a case of sP.ed leaf he pays for t!cle How often have I wondered that they have not the buildmg, and Similar results were obtamed, the ammals
four hundred pounds, and gets whatever happens to re- been so thoroughly rebuked as never 11o presume to thrivmg beyond expectation An Alderney calf. 80 puny
mam in the case after the processes of Natnre ba e raise another doubt in regard to this most enoobhng 0 f and feeble that 1ts hfe was despaired of, was piaced 10 a
abated, whiCh may be any quantity from two hundred busineBB enterpnses. Long bave ,I 1Yatted for some man pen under viOlet glass In twenty-four hours a, market
and eighty to three hundred and seventy-five pounds, of learning to herald forth the J!rall!eB of the tobacco change bad occn.red. The calf rose to •ts feet, walked about
accordmg to age, quality, texture and oonditio
plant, to set at rest forever tb•t''lfheetion of right or the pe?, t~ok 1ts food from the finger, and manifested
This feature of the seed leaf trade has existed sinc11 wrong,; and when I saw the artiCle entitled "'fobaeno great vtvac•ty. In a few days Its feebleness had dlllSlLpthe commencement of the trade, and from the first l:i'as Cul~n!e, Benefits,' etc," 1 thought we should certainly peared; 1t began to gr.o-w, and 1ts development was marbeen both a deleterious and disgraceful fel'•~ No have It then; and although all was true that you said. v~loua. The same principles have been apphed to the
more justificatiOn-we do not now speak of excuse, but friend Russ. it did not qu1te satisfy Why dul yo~ ra1smg of poultry With the most remarkable success •
shall do so presently-can be adduced- or selli11g to- not go on and ftll column .aftet column with arguments
How To STAMP ANn DrsPosiJ: OF SErz~~:n ToBJ.cco. -The
bacco short-weiflht than for sellmg silks or broadcloths ID its fovor? Perhaps you thought a busmess capable
short-measure fhe reason for doing so, therefore, rests from Jts.-l.Jllportance, of calling to Its &Id such a vast CommiSSioner of Internal Revenue, masmuch as rt 18 im
upon no ground whiCh can be defended-In morai11 or amount of tale&t--and eep1tal, needed no eJttra amount poSBible for h1s office, as the law now IS, to furnish free
equity, and on tbis account, if no other, the practice of argum':_nt to prove its mtriosw value, and yet you stamps to stamp tobacco forfeited to the Government and
should at once be discontmnea Owing, ho ever, to !'sk t.he minas of Y,oth readers on the subject, as though ?ffered for sale byy a Un1ted States Marsha~ under ~writ
the altered circumstances of the cigar trade at this it m1~bt he pos~1ble that ~here should ~till remain a 188Ued by tbe court for that purpose, makes to dtstrict at
the followmg suggest1ons With regard to th
tune, it becomes the 1mperat1ve duty of both J::qetchants hngenng doubt 111 your IDIDd on the !!object. This torneys
.
.. t b
ad flo
e proper
and producers to inaugurate a fairer ~mil just
yatelll last, if so, most be wron~ Do you not know that al- d1spos1•10D o e m e o ts of tobacco thus s1tuated. 1
That
1fthe
tobacco
has
really
any
intrmsw
value
in
its~It; 0 ;
of trade at the earl1est possible moment Tl:iere Is in- most evervbody engages m this business? Look over
creased trouble and danger in every single hour's de- the .la~d I You see not only good, moral men, but a sufficient value, exclusive of the tax, to warrant the stam .
lay. Formerly &hott weight, so far as the cigar manu- Chmtu1n men of ~11 sects and denomination~, mg of It prtor to sale or dehvery, that the marshal advert!e
facturer was concerned, aife<'ted only h1s purse, which. deacons from almost enry church, engaging in and sel11t, and if•1t does not brmg an amount equal to the
though bad enough, was not the worst that might hap- it, app,rently w~th heart a';ld hand. Do we not 11ee the tax, let h1m purchase stamps from the collector and affi
pen to him; but now both his purse and reputation are papers filled with advertisements of compounds- on them, usmg for tblB purpose the money received' from th!
Jeopardized by 1t The Government, through the Bu- whwh sc1ence is claimed to have expended her beBt sale so far as 1t w1ll go, and in elude the balance w1th t
reau of Internal Revenue, has become a part and parcel efforts to produce,an .article for the especial purpose of age and other charges, m h1s b1ll a~:~ expense of 'sale. ~ o;·
of his daily hfe, hol~mg b1m to' a strict accountab1hty rafsmg tobacco? · lhd you never expenence the deli- If the marshal can find a purchaser at pr•vate sale fur ~~
for every pou'nd of tobacco charged to h1m on tho cious feeling of satisfactiOn as you 1iook out the box of l~t of tobacco to be exported to a foreign country in bond,
books of the dealers, and be is thus hable at any mo- fine cut, or may be the plug, and conveyed quite a por- lhen that an applicatiOn be made to the court for permission
ment to be branded as a defrauder, when, if a proper t10n of its contents to your mouth? tor tl!e delightful to d1spose of 1t m that way for that purpose. Jr 3
system of dealmg prevailed in the tobacco trade, his drowsmess that settles over the Y911, .WfuJe tittwg with If the tobacco 1s of such a qua.lity, and has becm: e, through ,
mnocence would be apparent at a glance
three or four boon companions, each enga~ed in filling age or other cause, so deter10r-a.ted as. to be compamtivei.JL
To determine whether or not the cigar trade paid its the ruom w1tb the deliCious odor of 'tile p1pe or cigar? worthless, then that au order be obt~med from the court f,1r
full tax upon Its manufacture, 1t was enaOJted that to- Perhaps you neve~ h~ve made .your nostrils the recep- 1ts destruct on In either case, or 10 any case, It would b ,
bacco d~alers should record their transactions with tacle of 'tqe ,weed I~ ItB pulvenzed state. Having ex- better that the matter should be closed up, as the tobacco ~»
manufactures, revenue officers are acoordmgly obliged ptmenced any or all of these senl!atiOns, I think you decreasmg m value every day, 1f It now has any value an 'l
'
to compare the accounts of each, and if dealers only must be ready to acknowledge the benefit ar1sing from the expense for storage lB constantly mcreasmg
charged manufacturers the actual quant1ty of tobacco Its.culture More ~ban this, I think that you will be
ToBAcco PROSPECTS IN TIJ:NNJJ:SSII:E.-The ClarksVIll
sold, there would be no dl1Jic~Jlty at all in adjusting ac quite ready to adm1re the w1sdom of a Supreme Being
counts
But, mstead of th1f!, they charge "marked m providmg for His creatures a luxury so perfectly (Tenn ) Tobacco Leaf says: "From the best mformatw~
weigh~" when rewieght shows, 10 some instances, over adapted to h1s wants. Then, a~a!Q, I would ask how we can gather, there wilf not be a full crop planted 10 this
one hundred pounds reductiOn, and the consequence 1s are we g?I?g to support our famihes in tlie present section There 19 grest complamt of scarcity of plants and
both revenue and manufacturer are plaoed in a, dilemma style of hvmg, spor fast horses barne sed to ele.,.ant · many have. abandoned the 1dea of a full crop and !anted
If revenue officers knew how much to allow for shnnk- carnages, made to endure but for a s1ngle sea~on ?' the ground m com There Will no doubt be a heav p lantage they would gladly credit the manufacturer with How are we going to not only support, out enable the mg m June, should the season favor. Those who hale Bmsb·
the a!llount, whatever It might be; but not knowing hor~es of speculators i.n fertilizers·· to grow rich, 'by ed plantmg will be able to spare therrne1ghbors some plants,
this in any given instance, they haTe to do_ the next paymg the enormous pr1oes that they deman<i for their and late beds will come m The crop will not be near so
best thing, which is, to accept a d1v1sor approved for an very questiOnable compounds? The vil.st number of large as last were, but we trust will be better and sell for
average by the cigar trade, VIZ. 30, and d1vide the ag- broad, tich acres of the Connectwut Valley,-how shall more remunerat1ve pnces We expre.iSed an opmion some
gregate of tobacco charged agamst a manufacturer, they be made to make an adequate return, If not in the tUDe ago, that thlB year the planter would be patd for hlB
calling for 1,000 cigars, as often as the divisor 1s con- ratsmg of tohacco? It seems v"ry clear to ruy mmd trouhle and labor and urged our readers to g 1ve speCJal at
tame,d m the dividend the effect of wh1ch upon ihe Mm1sters do not preach agamst 1t, whiCh they should tentwn to early plants, which lB one or the se~ets of cer
manufacturer is, to make him amenable to fine and certamly do tf 1t 1s wrong In our country are vast tam success m tobacco plantmg. We are still of be same
State Pnson, or prove him an honest man, JUSt as the numbers of men who make their livelihood 10 the to- opmwn: One thmg we cannot too often 1mpress upon
aggregate happens to be true weight or ehort weight bacco busmess, who do not produce the article True plantero He who would make tobacco ra18mg a succes
If .four hundred pou.1ds of tobacco when bought and It IS tha1l they would have tobacco if they had to go to cannot afford to neglect early plants, a farmer had JUSt ~
pa1d for meant so many pounds, all would be well , 30, fore1gn couutnes for It, and that being the case why well form a resolutwn to attend to plants, even if be neg
or any other diVlsor, would glVe a proper quotient , but bould we not eupply them from New England1 thus lects somethmg else, and makmg th1s a rule, be w•ll rare!
1
when four hundred means three hundred tbis fixed dt ~avmg to ourselves th1s immense amount of cap1tal? ever fa.Jl w1tb uncertam seasons and uncertam labor 00 ma;
'
v1sor may become as fatal .to a man's reputation a True, the rumseller says, 1f I don't furmsh liquor, some can make a safe calculation on a late crop." •
prussiC-aCid to hfe, because It demands of three buo- one else wi!I, but what business bas a rum-dealer With
STATIONERY FOR INTERNAL REVENUE OFFICERS -After
dred as much as it does of four hundred, when it is an argument, anyway
Everv one knows that the
uttetly impOSSible to yield more than three-fourths as liquor busme Sis dreadful business 1 but tobacco IS a the first of July next .'nternal revenue officers throughout
much
.
.
very d11ferent tbmg The writer of the piece I have the country will be directly supplied wtth statwnery from
Execute without modification the revenue law to-day referred to, speaks of finding employment in his tobac- the Treasury Departmen~ the sa.me as IS now the case wtth
and there is not a cigar manufacturer m the country co the entire week, Sundays excepted I could not Sub Treasurers, Customs officers and others The supplies,
.
but can be Imprisoned and fined 10 consequence of this help thinking that I had seen men at meeting that I therefore, wtll not be furmshed 1mmedmtely from the
trACtors
con
gigantic fra11d of "marked weights", and if any one tbuugbt bad brought their tobacco patch along with
doubts the assertiOn, he has o~ly to step into almost them This. I do not claim is right, but it shows of
THERE IS J1o paper publlBhed entitled Vwe's Young Peo2
any revenue office to be convmced of the fact. That how much Importance people are getting to put on
tlhey are not thus dealt w1th, is because the officers of their tobacco crop I have raised more or less of it ple's Helpi'JT, wh1cb l u:~tunates in an "Ant1 Tobacco Depart
the revenue have a better comprehension of the cba- every year for the last thirty years and mor.e The ment,'' ed1ted by one J ul1a Colman, for a long time ass 1st
racter and condition of the trade than had the fra- first that I ever sold was for SIX cents a pound. When- ant ed1tor of the Sunday School publicatiOns of the Metho
ever my consmence has been in the )east bit trouble- d1at EpiScopal Church
mere of the law.
I~ooring entirely .t~e ~oral aspect of this anomalous some, In regard to the. pr?pnety of raising the article, I
B II:VISB T.&X,
speCie& of traffic, wmcb IS as needless as dishonest, It have been able to quiet It bv substituting my own for
Fme-Cu~1 Plug, Twl8t, Toaacoo twiSted by' hand, or reduced
is manifest that the safety of the mgar trade requires that of some one else's who f thought was a great deal from
I.,..f mto a condttion to be consumed, or otherw18e prepared,
its immediate abolishment, and the adoption by those better man than myselt and so get alon" comfortably wtthout the use of any machme or mstrument and Without
beiDt;
engaged in It of the prmciple govermngother tradesmen well With my tobacco"'
"'
preMed or sweetened, and on all other kinde of m'anufactured tobacco
not herem otherw1se ~rovtded for, 82c. per lb , Smokiug tobaooo,
-that 1s, of givmg meawre for measure There will
• uoluslvely of stems, or of leaf, wtth all the atemo in and 80 sold
be those who will, as heretofore, contend that this
THE 1869 AND 1870 CoN:!fECT!CUl'-TRE MORALITY OF the leaf not havmg been previously stnpped, butted, ol rolled:
change IS impracticable This, however Will be an TosA coo RAISING -A correspondent of the Sprmgfieltl, and from which no part of the stems have been separated by sifting,
erroneous assumption Four years ago it was tenacious- (Mass) Homestead wntes "Tobacco of the crop 6f 1869, strtppmg, dressmg, or m any other mlltlller, etther before, durmg,
ly mamtamed that the plug tobacco manufacturers you say m your last ISsue, IS about all sold north of Ramp or after the process of manufactunng Ftne-cut Shorts the refuse
tine-cut chewmg tobacco which has Paaaed thtough ~ addle of
of VIrginia could not reverse the practice of a century shire county, "not over 20 cases remammg at th1s •tlme " ot
thirty-su: meshes to the square Inch bv process of stfting refuse
to meet the reqmremeuts of the proposed Act of' 1868 ThlB is wrong One firm m Whately bold about 200 cases I!Cr&ps and aweepmgs-<>f tobacco, 16c per lb.
'
in respect of form and size of packages, and the Idea of fine wrappers , and at the first of May, even, another
On CJgars of all descriptions, made of To()acco or any substitute
that we could legislate m tbts country so as to compel packer held some 500 cases '!'hat, however, has been sold therefor, $ 5 per thou~and, on Ctgo.rettes we1ghmg not exceedmg
the c1gllr manufacturers of Havana to adapt theu trade toM H Levm of 172 Pea.rl street, New York, at pnces lhree pounds per thousrnd, $1 60 per thou<and, when wetghiag
three poundli per thOusand, $6 per thousand.
to our needs was ridiCuled as somethmg supremely not made pubhc, but supposed to be about 38 cents To exceedtng
On Snuff ma'llufactur6$1 of tobacco, or anr. •ubstitute for tobacco
absurd. But we have seen bow mistaken were those bacco of the crop of 1870 IS sweatmg badly, so many say ground, dry, damp, ptckled, scented, or otherw ;,e, of o.11 descnp1
people
The laws of trade regulated the matter in a ln a conversatiOn With a gentleman who has sampled a Ltons, when prepared for uoe, a tax of 32c per
lb .&nd anuJr
brief space of time, and @O they will i11 th1s cas(' large number of cases, he sa1d that be found a larger pro- flour, when sold, or re:noved for use or consumptiOn, shall be ta.x;d
snuJf, asandsnuff'
shall be pui up tn packages and •to.moed 10 the t!&me
Let the leaf tobacco producers and merchants agree portiOn t han be had ever seen before m any one year, that as
manner
among themselves that the change shall be tnade, and was matted together badly The cause IS supposed to be
TA.Rrn -Fore1gn Tobacco, duty 86c per pound, gold
Foretg11
the tbmg IS done The change can and must be found m the fact that the leaf IS very gummy, and, as a con Ctgare, $2 50 per pound and 26 oer cent ad nl,.em 1mwrought Without 1mpmring the intere~ts of e1ther sequence, the leaf over-sweats One firm, a heavy one m ported Cigars also bear an Internal Revenue tax of 16 per 11: to
Hitherto the merchant could not afford to sell re- Water street, e-stimate that the 1870 .crop Will not produce be ptUd by atampo at tlte Custom House (Revenue Act,§ 98) '
The Import duty on manufactured tobaoco 18 6 oc pe~ lb Leat
weight when be bought "marked weight", and the over two t housan d cases of desirable goods Th1s state of atemmed,
l5c per lb [n addttton to this duty the Beven'ue tax
producer could not sell what wag four hundred pounds thmgs 19 to be accounted for by the free use some growers on the same kind of tobacco made in th s coun'~y must •be paid.
1
when lle packed 1t for three hundred and fifty pounds, are makmg of the fert1hzers that these m~ of wbom.you say The tobacco must also be packed accordmg
to tbe regul&lion.s go,..
and so the manufacturer was made a VICtim This the "woods are full of them," are Imposing upon tbe farm ernmg tobacco made here
waR the excuse m the past, 1t IS the excuse to-day, and ers, together With the extreme dry weather of last season
-A-D~c-H-OC_KL_E_Y_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
will be. the excuse m the future if a reJorm be not m- The morality of growmg tobacco , what an 1dea, to discuss
Rtcbmond, Va '
"- i.~~ON.
augurated It Is, too, a plausible excuse Concide such a questiOn, as though we could not ass1gu reasons for
A. D. CHOCK LEY 4. CO.,
their premise and their conclusion is unavOidable
domg most anythmg that IS mean and long hved If we chose
~QlRIJII!.~MMI~ll
m}
11 11 > l •
Concede that no arrangement can be made between to bunt for them I have ra1sed tobacco twenty years, and
_,.
~ ~ 1!1. !(, ~ - r;
dealer and producer and the manufacturer muAt con- m all ~at time have never thought of usmg the weed m any
AND D.li.A.L»Ba IN
tmue- a viCtim
But the premise IS untenable. way or form, except to drench 1ose slugs or vermm on
LEAF TOBAOOO,:
The most perfect harmony can be established be· calves The oulv reason for my ra1smg bnymg and sell
fo t68 fEARL fTREET, \ J'EW yoR&:.
twee"Q them- Simply by givmg eacb b1s due, whiCh mg the v1le weed, IS because I can ll:et more d1mes, can
Always on band a litU aoeortment or VIBQDtu and w..,..u wra .
object may be achieved in this way F1fteen or twenty, furmsh bread for those dependent on me easier than from
pero and Slllokero, port!cnl~rly Bright. and BrlgM lloUUd onlted
tbe manufactun71f1 trade A leo~~ Leaf Tobacco of 1111 iradeo
more or less, of our setld leaf merchants, shall care- any other crop that I can grow on my land And for one I
Liberal cawh a:dvanceB made on conelgnmente to onr house or to oo.r
friend& In England, through n•
'
fully weigh a st1pulated number of cases of tobacco of do not care to lean on Deacon th1s or that for a qUietus for
vanous textures and growths and agree upon the my conscience In fact, as a rule, I bold all of that class m
A D CBOCKT"EY
average to be allowed for shrinkage, whiCh bemg rather of a lo1v estiDJatwn, yet there may be good men even
A.. L A..."(DJCRSON,
Richmond, Va
New York
done, advance the pnce of tobacco to an ex:teot equal amant?; th1s sort of men, anti dol'l't mean to be rough on
CHOCKLEY & ANDERSON ,
to the amount lost by shrinkage and buy and sell them When the assomat10n e>f mm1sters met m our town
thenceforward b'y actual we1ght..
some years ago, 1t was thought adVIsable by a goodly num
COMMISSION MEIICHANTS.
To apprehend that the producers will not conform ber of them to have our mm1ster try to d1ssuade h1s poople
EIO:H:::M:ON .D, V .A.»
to..4-he bas1s established by the merchants Is to argue from ra.Jsmg tobacco He swd m reply ''that be oared but
C.moll(llmen\8 of Leaf TobsCC<!1 Grain and other Produce eoliclteu
that they do not know what is for their own mterest very little what they raised 1f tb,ey would only raise his
on
whtcb
ll/Jeral
C<U/1. &dnneea wul be made
'
Removal.
WUI exeeate orders for the ptuCho..., of Lear Tobacoo In the RiM
They Will readily conform to it both because they will salary" There, that 1s honest and stra1gbt, and I have al
mona Jlarket for the noalll commiooloa Dealeftl and M&nnfaelnrero
HARTFORD, CoNN.-J oseph S W oodrufl, leaf tobac- lose nothing by domg so and because they cannot help ways respected that m1mster to this day, even when I have
w •ll and It to tbelr lntereot to give no orders, wbtcb. can be eetrt to n1
direct, or thron,gh A.. D CaoottLUC & Co oar Ne"' York Holl8&
co, from 18 Market stree~ to 54 Aim street
themselves
Bblppero w1l1 have tbe adv•ntage of both markeb! 1n alllpplnjc to eUile
met him With a c1gar, puffing &way, as though he really be· 1 bOll•~.
and Only one commid8ion cll&rged

-

'!!
,

..,

•

ro

THE TOBACCO LEAR

'

. '

'

KREIIELBERG &: CO.,
•II'EW-YORK,

I

J.iD

F. L. BRAUNS &: CO.,
B.&LTIIIORJ:,

Tob~co Comm~non

Merchants.

I
I.
foleveral h'"'nrlt of Lteortee P . .t c , dif"U t ( mporttJ.um., t·on•t >ll'l tly on li.. nd, anJ fur W e, 1.u. boad. tN' duty
:t.~>i,

lu l y t~t co s uit. 2'1J'~l'f.

.

62-114

I AAC· REED, ·
Sucoosso~

,

to

REED,

C LEMEli'T

Commission Merchant,
I

•

l

.

,

1

"""" n,,.z.,. ,,.

'

M•ftu{actu.,.~rJ.

oa4

We8f.,... Le<1i'1
ToCJaeco, .Li.quor-

J"i rg!nia " " "

4.eJ,

Gtlm, etc , ,

19 Old Slip,,New Y.ork.

18~ Front Stre~t,
NEW YORE.
1

A ~ '·

L. GROSSE,

~J

~

: LEAP
TOB.&QOO,
u

.

1\t.B'W' YORK.
I

1

\

~

131._ . .PEARL STREET,
2211-!m
11G"e"'PPD"' ~ork..

I

'

SOLE

I

Kentucky

-

.

/

CARL. UPMANN,

'

AGENTS! · FOR

I

f

-'•

TOBACCO and G:Jl;:NERAL

Commission Merchant,
~~8

~AND

•

ALEX. FRIES & BROTHERS,

.

FLAVOR,

~:. .~.-Pini-R- l Cl;o:,

,\.\.\\\lLIAII CI.A

COTTON AND TOBACCO FACTORS ~·
OOMM.ISSION
•

7. O. LINDH .

.uro

MERC:ElANTS,

::::··rl :::

.

.::~·Ew .~~K~

00: - · :

Seed-Leaf Tobacco Inspection.
Tobacco In1pcc ted or SaDipled. Certificates given for every 6ase, and deliverQd
N .B.- We al.so sample in Merchmttr;' own S tores. e

F. C. · LINDE &. CO.,
WAREHOUSES-142 Water, and 741 76 and 78 Greenwich Street. ·

-., .F .A.. Tl.\t.I:.A.N" db

co., -

COTTOI.i TOBACCO FACTORI,
AND

'

MERCHANTS~
Noe. 70 and 72 Broad Street,

COMMISSION

:Dir'EI~

CUTHRIE &. CO.,
!J25 F RON T
I

~ XBEET,

TOBACCO J"B:ESSIIBS,
Tobacc~

"R"C>B.~.

preeecd in bales for tbe West Indies,

CL

·

YOR~

.... ....,,,

H . W ASSKRJ(AN .

a

,

No. 4 7 Broad Str~t,
N EW YO!ItK. . .

HAVANA CIG.!.RS
.,. '
QA

•..., P...n,T -

Beekman 8i ,
NEW'• ~·on~
,

II

('

...

l

' ..._ _

'

r

. NEWYQRK.

BRO~;

HAVANA TOBACCO,
....... J

203 ·PEARL STREEP,
Nllar ~~~id en .Lane, .

NEW YORK.

'

..VVlLLl4M.~..~~ICE &. CO.,

LEAF . TOBA-Cc'o,

I
'
I[~ING. :· ' · · · ·Jl9 ·M. aiden
Lane,

I

>

I

N:CW .YORB

r
''

,

I

Jos ~

SON~

MAYER &

~#~mtstlion ~t.rchaut~,

HaftinG

GA~S

PRINCIPE· DE,·

'~

· I•Importerot

.•. t'

..

AND SQLt AGEII'I'S FOR THE SALE OF THE

-

..U m •

DJ:~BS

.

lN

SEGARS,

MANUFACTURED 1.A.T I TH:E' .,.,

. I

:1.22

,

WATER

STREET,

. New York.

KEY: WEST BRANCH,,

or THE OELID3ll"l'ED PRINCIPE DE GALES .MAlrorA.OTORY OF 'HAVANA.

.KElLOGG, DYERTDN .& co;

1\(AKU F A CT URERS OF r

S E

~TREET,

DBALli:RS IN

ALJIX, JIAUCHHAU& .

New York.

GEORGE STORM.

Jtgar
~:"

6 Wlll ffi_ST.,

MERCHANTl:;,
0

I

I

t

•
_ Jloxt~t
•

NEW·YORK.

llcotch, Gern1an, and Dutela

..;

~~AY

I'EI'BS.

.
, 8'orelgn and Domeetio

l!:anutac~ • !
SECARS -

Jl'rf

AJ.o, Importer and

IJ

1

'

•

:~.

No. 148 Pront·etreet,
NEW-YOB.&.

~

~UFF,
l08.p'X A.. VEGA ct BRO.

Cigars from al;>ove factory warranted clear Havana.

87 Water Street, New York.

~'1

r\

~~

""

•

llav&Da· 'Tobacco
'

-. f' ·

~D

"lHh

' •

JOlf

QJOA.B80

'•>:.>

I

. . . .ulr£~ •
I

•

•

....

·· ·

,

/

Le~~~ Tobacuo

CELEBRATED BRAN DS of

Smokers' Comfort, Pl1;1ontation Belle,
··
Wild -Cherry, Our Jack.

·

\.

.u

.KWYOIUt.

HAVANA L~,
:

Beat Material and Superior Kab by Self-invented and patented Xaohinery,

,.,. .II&DO'f'er
L'f'BW'
'Yo RK . . ·
a ·-------------------··
No. I ~
10 PlfAAL
,r.·rRE-ET,
·

t1•• follow i nf!

SMOEIRG TOBACCO

•

~

1:.. ~~~~~~';,":.mK·

·

I

. .Also Sole Agents for D. Silva and Co.'s Cuban Cigar Jlanufactory.

. ...... )( , BPll!G.I.RN.

F. W•N;;~:.·. ~OBtiT,
f Yf· TATGEN H O R S T ~ fo '
Tobacco & General Commission

'rOBA.CCO COMMISSION MEB.CHA.N'I'S, . '

A nd S ole Ag..,.tiJ f,.-

J

co.,

No. 6 BURL:.INC SLIP,

lll'll<&AIUI'.

I

IN LEAF · TOBACCO;

No. 191 PEARL
.JOHN STRAITON.

.

G- ..A. H. S,
AND

NEAR WATER-STREET,
NE'W'- Y ORK.

~

and popular

STRAITQN,· & . STORM,

~"~~. HAVANA &DOMESTIC TOBACCO.

""'

,

IMPORTERS OF '

pa.rticula~ly favored:

E. SPINGARN &
I

. A. D JlANII,J'.t..~URE""..

•

.

'

AND

00.,

New- lYOJrll\..
11r

tI

Qlaat' manufe.cturera

,

___E_B_R_l._E--=K~E=-:L--:E::-:E=:=R-=--

f

IIJ

.
DE
BAB':Jr' 4

Importers of Spanish,

197 Dua.ne-atreet,

SAWYER, WAL~A~E&OO.I

G• •••••• .

I

. R .. .8~ \Y.AL TJ::R:;

ll\1' CIGARS AN':P PLUG T.OBAOOO.

NEW-YORK,

E. ROSENWALD &

. Kentack.,.TaOndBVl.AratnCtaCO LEAF TOBACdO, DEALEJ\S
NEw

,

.A.LSO,

,

61 WATER-STREET,

~~'b&QQ9.•
•

I

'

s

COMMISSION ME '\CHANTS

,.

119 l'EARL STREET1

BLACK FLQWERJ. ,
RAILROAD M'LLS,
I VIRGINIA. FLO,\,VER,
I
'
. '. OURjf CHOI
IfE. :

ST.,. NEW
YORK..
' . .

A.ND D:SA LlOe IN ALL D BSCBlPTIONS 0P

......_..,et,
-ot'l7.1.~
. m ~..,

~

HERMANN BATJER & BJ\0., · ~) ·'"52 Broad and · 50 New streets, "
.A.KADYIMPORPTEIRPS
4_~ L A .A.~R.XC.A.N:A.~·~
. OEI'
. . . , other jm.
br"""'- or
s.,...., '

Commission Merchants,

J

.-.. v.
x

j

Vfe have always on hand a large Assortment, for sale on Liberal Te~

129 PEARL STREET, N . Y.

A. STEIN

'

Loaf

Pure VIRCINIA SMOKINC T-OBACCO:

Commission Merchants,

II"HOM:AS KINNICUTT,

(.'leAF

KENTUVKY

'J

,

Deale,rs in the f~ll~~g Brands of

AND CENI:RAL

ll.ex.tcan and Central American Ports, and other marketfl.

TOBACCO PACKED IN HOGS I.IEADS .

1

TOBAOOO

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
Leaf

108 FROJaT

'

OHAS. B. FALLENSTEIN & SONS,

'.urn

\

.

"'

OFFICE, 142 'VATER ST., and 2, 'l' aud 8 St • .JOHN'S PARK,; H, R • .t. :De...t.

.

~~
fL.• .

CODISSION KERCBANTS

I

j

AND

1ANUFACT~ .TOB~OOQ,

NEW YORK

caso by case, as to number of Certificate.

•

•

1

.SNUFF,

26. WEST BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

l ~ri-246)

'

I

CI,G A;R

Ot,ti~g~r & Brot~er,

CELEBRATED RAILROAD .MILLS

l!:aautaeturers or

B.a.VAN A

MANUFACTURERS OF THE

fi!lit\tU. S'1i'REE'li,

,

:t./JO
''Water St.
,,

)[.
w~•\BI"'· ft
• ,Jl,t.JIAUB&&B.

NEW Yon

#

_,

THE · TOBACCO

5

LEAF.
~· R£DERICK

TOSEPH W. MARTIN.

II. JOHNSON.

AltD

& Co.

.SPENt1E BROTHERS

PALMER.

MANUFACTUR.ERS OF THE CELEBRATED

lili?"OR'rEBS OF &PAHUB,
A..."'D JOBBERS OF ALL Kil'IDS OF

ltMBftOtl
A~
J'

•

lliE.AF U:'OB:ASCO,

•

'

,

J

•

•

-

-

And var·t ous other Brands of ·

Pirie Out Ohe~( · Tob~eco,
·omcmN.ATI, o.

•

I

"

111

Being located at tbe GREAT LEAF MARKETforCUT'fiNG
our facilities for supplying the TRADE with ALL GRADE.'i
_
CuT and SMoiUNG are unsurpassed.

.
.

~ater

'

8 _tree:t,

.

1

"EQln'l'AliLlil Llli'l!l" B~Ilf~.

.

,
B~, co-rner Cedar Street, New ' Yora

Pride of the N~oll,' U Uich lbe.
1Reward of.Indwtry; 1_2 inch Ul.a.
D. C. May-'s ~...zy, lbe..,-.j lbs., and JO'a
Conos~ra, 6's. ·. •
•

, Our Own Packing.

··144

UFA~ftD

I King Bee, ·12 inch lbs.

•'

•" I '

TOBAcco,
OF FINE

~

-

oT

,

CAP.lT ~L, . _S 1 ,OOO,Ooo.

'' 8MOKIIIIC,
•

·'

Virg!Dia'e

ROse.

' Olin.
old

GROWTH

:B.EGI!!!TERED FACTORY No. 14.

Matchless, Vlait .for Me, '
-Bud -and Blosso.m, Right Bower,
Imperial Du:vham, Old Plantation, ·
Germana, Killiokini('k Vlrgini,..Cut Cavendish. Special Brands manufactured to
order for Dealers who desire to control their cwn Brands.

Depot i~ · New York!> 39 ' Warren Street .

..NOT LE

LEWIS .CINTER,

'·

100

s: ROSENBAUM & CO.,

A.

..

t.

•

1{

t.

:

.162 W A.T.EB ST.,
We~

~to ~

'
the lt:t-tf ofllddrewlllna JQ11 Ia thla IIWIIIW, the
JOUr a*MnlloJl toe ToiN\c.co ..
he Ia Ita qaRJIQ'. Wo 11&'1'11, clupDa
m&ny J~"" P1'111111tiJ '11'4 ~roner!J181J laiUtlllaill ~- bevlllg a
direct ~ apoa tlie lliUallW:tare Of 'l'ot.cco • -ft li'an lralr I!J>....t
aalther ..-llhBi aor moneJ" Ia l.be ~lallmllllt ~ ~ parpoae, aad from

THE

our poe& eZJII'riOI>ce ud.la~o, - -Yiaoe4 thU tbe-IBllJ we &lid
pl"'per way to manal'abtara 'l'o1iM>eo I.; 1111d• .., .,..._ fll...,il!oclurlng.
It protecta l.be To......,., hm the ~b- Jl'ft'lllla It' lftllll moulding
and greatly lmprooee the 'l'!llltl aad lla~; 18 .-ll'JC!. ,tNt the iail
~ Ia ear llox,. wtll be f<liiM to be lNIUel' tbiD 1M& 'lrlillli-at 1ret
_,
out. 8o poet- ara , . • to Ita laiP ~t, 8bal,. plaee lt
.,.111
-def!et Ia oompett• willa p,y utlele thU Ia now
maallfaetured. Ua4er no ·chcamotance ,rtJI'.J.tM .......,.. 'i1 -..

the,__

BAILB.OAD ·_

Bna..,MJ.e..enoiorDe&erlora....

PRD'CR R.APP:U, SCOTCH.AliD LUNDYFOOT

JL\CCOBOY,

KAC®JOY --4Jm PBiUICJl DlJJ'l' i'LOUlL
- - --· ----. ----AL89 IU.NUJ'A~ OP 'T8ll .I'Dilll!r l!RANDB Of ~

..;

SliU'Fl!'S.-,

}

. .

z"'tt,· '.,.
~J .
'

..,..

I'

"

._

I

\

..

.133 WATER AND 85 PINE STB.EET·S ,

I

J

·-

'

'""

~

.! .•

!

'

.

Genuine Meerschaum Pipes,

a:l:

- . ""
.• )

qalaat-parcbulnl' ta Ia~ ~ ""' ap lbr d~ uir.illiiltD'WIOIU' ofr.itellllldll8 -· •
• tlokly, tliat'tbe lmpooltlon lo onlJdllltO'fered by the """or tbe toTiacco ltoelf.
We crv•r..... , ... to all ...... o ... t .......... G .Tol>aeoo Jhaf """ reo.e, and to prevent the~~~~~ of
retelv!Dg a ~udouo ~~ortlde, pleaoe to be particular, when ~.,.,..
C..l
m.liull'a · w
.-m
• 130."1 PuJII!i YIILI.O.., Baaa. and "WliLCOX'l Toa .. coo.
··
"~
•
•

NEW-YORK.

.

T. ll. MESSENGER &
nu·oa'n&l U»

' ..

Ma:n.uJ:acturer' ~f· W'arra:n.ted . .

A

•

'"'"

I

F.·JULIUS K;ALDENBERG

C~uti~n t~ Cons"rne1'8.

-- ---.Ill

SMOKINI TOBACCOS, CIGARS, AND PuRE POWDERED LICORICE.
'

,,..,.n,

•

CO.,

.._a..u..n. m

FOREIGN & DOMESTIC TOBACCO,
•

I

I

. AH.

'
LICORICE.

-

111 & 1P K'J-IDBlll' LAJrE, OW YORE:.
- . . _ .......,._
'U9

Cigar Hnl er~- ~J Mou~
'

•

~

SPANISH WINES AND CIG.iRS.

YOLOER &

SmDkiog Tob~~.P:
,

"

- DIC

..,

B~na .of Cigars "
ISO

,

DOMESTIC
HAVANA SECARS,

~~

ASHLEIGH
TATER,

f

.~

. S~ED·LEAl'

~

SEGARS~ ".Ig.T~OA,' .
193 Pea.1•L !Street,

NEW YDRrt.

REVENUE CUTTER

E. & G. FRIEND .& j)Q.,
'

•

D::EA.LliBS

l24

nr

:NO; FOR JOE. Leaf .T obacco, M.
.

~@A. Speci&! Notice

• '

is herewith given

to ~ - kad~ generally, , that by TIJ'TVB 9P.
.l P..A.TBNT recelved, J: am. 'llle SOLlll

KAN'p!'ACTUREB

I)J'

Tiu; •

129 KA;IDEN L.A.NE; ·

Row~

l!'BIIIllD

l.1 •

t~~~~>,.Ja.f

A.

"

.

I

1

I

~Jt~ YGRK,.

o '. a.T._..A...T,
......

Importer &lid

.
Furnished in qua title~ to suit, by · ,
:E'I.C>~nti:.A.l.'\1" ~ ~BPBUB..N",

Cl

216 LJ!EWIS STREET, N. Y.

'172 WATER STREET, N~ Y.
Branch Store, 8 SlxthStreet, Plttsb>ql.. I'~

J. SCHM[T'f,
R. STEINEOKE.

JULIAN Ax.Lii:N,

HAVANA , SEGARS
..

NEW 'l"ORK.

HOME'[IFE

L. CERSHEL & BRO.,

INSU~~~c~, CO~PA'N1Y~-; s:E::'o.-.A.R.s, LEAF TOBACCO . .
Wliole\\IIJ~

No. 254 BBOAD.1r;AY, NEW YORK
ASSETS, · $~!1800,000.

A. H. CARDOZO & CO., ·
'

' SOLE ·ACENCY 1

. C>::P::PZOE::El.S r

WALTERS. GRIFFITH, President.
GEORGE C. RIPLEY, Secretary.

M. LINDHEIM,
:1..48 _Water Bt'JI'eet,

J. H. FROTD'GILUI, Treasurer.

WILLLUI I. COFFIN, Actuary.

GOOD GERMAN AGENTS WANTED:
NEW YORK.

.....

H, OA.BDOZO.

nmD.

:aBOft'

'

In every. respect a' first·maas Instit~tion_._
All Proflta Divided .Annually 'amongst the Assured. ·

NEW YORK

• Manufacturer of' Lorillard's celebrated Yacht Club Pipes, given away with his YACHT CL1Jll
SMOKING TOBACCO.

· ~Ol3A.CCO;, ,
I 1 Wboleoal'e Oufy
,

No. 42 COURTLAIDT ST.,.
. . r .. •

N. B._'I am the S~l~ Manuf~Lure~ of GENUINE MEEitSCHA.UM . Alrn AMBJI& .
GOODS to the Trade in' the United State. .
•

"

~

LEAF - TOBACCO,

IliPOBUB OP

NEW' YORK..

Co~on Kanhallt r•

-.UID-

...

I

R~.'~~~ARSALL,

"LA ESTRELLA."

GenuinB D;itam SmoKing TQbacc_o,

SEGAR ' BOX:fl 'S ,

A BDIJWro.

~m
-fi-;:._ll8 Of
J.BAF 'TD
W'ATER-BTlU!J;m~.

-

Circulars sent by enclosing stamp.
POR

.

D. & A. B~IMO,
j!l;ouutd~.si.on ·~nthant~,

~"JI~

• ...-.-

~ONOGRAMS, CRESTS, PORTRAITS, ETC. .

NEW YOBX.
LIIQBJli&O.

~-

REPAIRL.~G, BOILWG, ;MOUNTING; etc.,' attended to: Goods sent to all parts o( iba

~

IMPORTER.lO'F

l

LONDON .S TR!.IGHT AND :BEND, "CARVED, PLAIN, AND FANCY _CIGAR HOLDEBB,
made to order by special contract, and at lower prices than they can be unportod at. I_~.,. always on hand a very large stock of all patterns. I also make~ order

AN'D HAV.A!N.A

I ~7 l PEA L STRE T,

I

Beal :Meerscbaum Pipe Bowls,

T
o b a ,c c o ,
.....

G. HUNNEKEN.

HAVANA
L£'Af T{)w"u"'"'·
- - 4ND 0"}!:
-umili:I.;),J"'-

IRED ROYJJI.,

Carolina,''

DEALERS IN

,

T OJI'AJC 0 0,

, ' IFE!..IX MIRANDA' ·
'

La

STREET•

M. WESTHEIM & CO.,

And Importwt.or

G. YOLGER.

WAT~IJ

....

And all Ch~ice Articles in t he Smokers~ line, at )Vholesale and Re~.

.

NEW YORK.

' 178 Greenwich 'S~, New York.

-..

,

And Dealers in all kind!! of

-CUBANA
.(

Manafacturen o!

L EA F

HIGHLA~E~, .
'J

---HUNN!!;~r;

Pipe Stems~ -Silver Mountin~·i

. •

• Alto ot.the well-known

No. 160 Water Street, New

...

~,

•

wholes;ue and Retail :Factory and Wareroom, 4 and 6 John Stree~,
Store, 71 Nassau, comer John Street.
.
•

D:E.&LXllS IN ALL XINDI OJ'

Leaf Tobacco,_

'

Dealers in Havana and Domeetle ,

r•

MAIDEN

DlULElUl IN ..U.L XI:NtiS OJI'

Ii9 PEARL STREET,

Also all Kinds of Lea£ Tobacco; •

No. 86

J>

LANE,

ausor•v

BEISilANlf,

HICR!U.N KOBNlG.

- G:&BBHEL. l
8, OERBHEL .

I

L. HIRSCHORN & 00
•

0

·

SEG:~RS,

1.

&11-n Pbu Gild Clldar glruto,

t

NEW YORK

f

QllTO ·.4IE:JC,
~9 -BEA:YER; SIC., .~
Importer o!

· · ii'AVANA SI~A.l\&

t,..._l.lJ T{[)Jl.C{(lO,

"BOUQUE~e~nt~BACOS"·

NO. 110 WATBR STREET,

AND

(Near W.U St.

"IOCII:XT CLUB."

NBW YORK.

I

,_

6

.
I

PHILADELPHIA ADVERTII!EMEt> TS.

B. A. VAN SCHAICK,
Wholesale Dealtn' in Connecticut & Havana

~
WM.
A. BOYD, &

CINCINNATL ST. LOUIS, Al{D WESTERN ADVERTISEMENTS.

~~
CO.,
·

RICHARD MALL.A.Y.

WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

AND LEAF ToBAcco, CIGARS, &c., 1
T o b a c c o UANUFACT'ORED
33 SOUTH STBEET, ·

Leaf

AGENT FOR LORTIJ.ARD'S BimFl' AND TOBAOOO,

wM.A.

eovo.

THO&. W. CFt.OM&R.

17 & 19 North Water St. Philadelphia.
J)JIU-

~E.A.:p-

D1 ALL IDlQIII

o•

of GncJ De~· ln Cfv-··
•

•

•

..

•

•

w.

Untted ~taf~ . ~onded Warehouse, _F1rst Collect1on D1str1ct, Penns,v.lva.ma.

Brashears, Brown &. TituS,

M. FALK & GO., 143 WATER STREET NEW YORK.

Wbole~leDealereao~

IL

IIARK_ItR

DLEr.

p

ct- CHANDi..~.

•·.

s

G. GIESKE.

CIE

..,.

NII:M.' ANN.
),:V,

Rl

NIEMANN.

.c •. , .
CManuf'a.ctlll'C>SOndWhol~•aJe Dealersin'
" ~ 11
Tb
·
1" C -. · ·· · . M h t
Z ~~~ ~ rT TOBACCO• F.ACfORS
0 acco, . a~di' G.ene~a
..· omml~Sl?ll •'. ~~r,c, p.n s, NLeafand
Manufactured Tobacco, : t
•
No. 47 North wa~r Street, and No. 48 Nor~h_Delawar Avenue,

l
'!'REO. H. WOODWARD. f

HILA

HIA

'

o. 26
PA

:A~;t,~~::;-:.r;.

~ WELSH
I

.·

!.OBAOOO

. (MANUFACTURED

=~ Tobac:cM,

'rO;BACCO, SmrFF, CIGABS, and SMODBS: .U'riCLES

.o"'~MORRIS & REID

·,~

CIIMII)

~ F. ~· FELGNC
;E:R; '
lela . .......,. a4

PHILADELPHIA.

~.eo-er<>r.-o..u. ......,.,

SEGARS. '

L•A~ ~,fo'
aAcco
=
.

M.

E.

cW

AND

I'IIIW.D:~Lr~UA. ...... .

General Commission

M~rchants,.

t~buta OI:onuhissxan~trcgants, COmmissi o~

ER:M

'

4l<D DEALERS

S. & J. MOORE,
DEALJmS -IN
_' '
rOB A COO
coNNECTI 1auT SEED,
-lmmission llerchants,
~dAT-~NA AND YARA
~ 107 if~ Water·street, ~

12-m

LE

PHILADELPHIA.

'

117

;r, RINALDO SANK & 00.,
lebacco and General Com. Merchutsr

w.

-·-·-

............

~F

TOB.A.CCO

s~~!~m~"::~.street,

Blscnlobt.

s.

w.

Clark.

'

. . . . Dll••r•N .... _ .

PHILADELPHIA.
.. 1. Ex,.rt Bn4e4 .'W........_ .._ L
I. . . . . . . . . . . . . • ' - · ,_ .....

~.

J. COSTAS,
IMPORTEll OF

Hanuraomred by
BALPH t.e CO.,

FINE c u T

~

A.

,llio toll lines ot Segars, xanmctnred amt

smok!n~

100 8cBBO

l~•!

JOSEPB.'"'S(:HROEDER .t

cc.unteoioaand wboleoale dealen 1"

Leaf and Man:ufactured

Tobacco and (Jl,ars,
'\?
No,

''

Leaf Tobaocu. ah6Wil[ Tobacco; Snn1f,

L

12:

71

• ... b

•

88 EXCHANGE PLACE,

I
..

-

·

etl.a. ..._ 0

•

• ' .

T 0 B Ac

a 0'

... rDEN STREET, ,
No. 27 CA.w.

~.

PHILADELPHIA.

Baltimore, ~c.

w.:
DICKERSON,
Leaf Broker &:Ma.nufa.cturera'

.....-- ~-

Ageu~: .

- ............ .

'

-

TO~Epo, 9J!~O. r •

:

Depot, 1..0 .'1' No-rth Water St.,
-

O

~4.D:&UlV4.

WITDI'v, NAS:E & 00.,

D~

•

H

BALTIMORE, MJl,

T([)LEDO, O .

1

,

Fine Cut Chewing·
Tobacco,
,.

n

DEl'BOIT, Mjg}l.

•

P.

ADnlt-rrsE.ME~TS.

,

t4Mercadore•st.,Habana.

&_:~:::~~~l.~t:~"~o.. ::.,'}., (J~!:.'r
•p!,'etor and Shipper.

Asoortedcasesorc!gr.r•oftbebe!ltbrands •hipped
ahhe shoc;-.;~n~~~for Cigar BoJteS
.. .,. YB READY IN., G .AJ![Il :BOARDS
~ A
•
fl
·alit 1
Tobacco •eed or Voelta. Ab&JO neat qu y n
;pacb,i:ee or~ lhs. forwarded on receipt of$5.
Reference, The Spanleh Bank, II&ban&.

Danbury, Conneotlcut.

_ _ _,_-_·

- --

••

OOIUIICTIOUT LEAf TO.ACCO

:io.
J.F. E1DYllt.L,

TOBACCOS, . .

20 HllDlpden Street,

Sl'B.mGFIELD .,._

1

Lorillard~s

G. W. WI CKS & C0.,
M&autaetnrere' 6gente lbr ~he oale of
Vlralnla,

Ml•oo...-1,

Down.

AN.:uw

Cho)~ 1rgmJa Smoim gJ obacco,
No.6 FOURTEENT~ STREET,
_

n_

W

tr•

•

T · A ~TGH

...uu,

for lac "P•rchaaet• of

OR.Lu. & CO.

F.l.cxo~r No.6.

TOBACCO EXCHANGE,
•

,

'

•oNuMJEN't -.u.•n•
• Ste11,:1D TobaC)oo Work..

,

t;'l'£~~T~~ tf•ff_u;Tvn.:'~~"!"nt.f~ii\';~
bl&k

d b 1 bt

Oh

1

T bacc:o

·

J.. H. TYREE 0

t't Orders faithfull y executed for Buying and
Selling Tob"cco.

•

I a•••••• 0. • EI cHAlT'
~. ~.

Tobacco Exchange RICHMOND VA. WJll lll,.llll
Rtifere1ZCeB-ReublniW:Iand, Pctcl'8bnrg, Va.; jn•. E.

,.._al a....S. te

J.JU..

,..._.,

. . 111e -.4

"VeDllbla & Co., do .; Cbteves & Q;borne, do.; C. E.
~QD.4.Q(]~
Huat & Co New York· A. D. Chocklev & Co.. do. ;
M . w T ''sutherlin Danvllle· Hon ~ M Bmce
.
L•<: .1·1 .·zinzer BrQo do . Clafbom & ilun"t, do '
omen e •
·• .,
·
...- Li:.z.l A 4 - • Oonai&'IUDeala. AS

JOHN

&

. Virginia, Kentucky, and :Missouri

R.

Lea.~,

Lei'\!Rr~'!.m~otly attended to. General

Commission

Jlerehants,

g:="'i::J~~hi~!J:&:!~~l~::.~~York. ·~o~o~cito;~~orpv~;~~~

xr. Jos. THOMAs. Jn.. Richmond.

·

1109~i~Af.RPv~N'ftl3~Nco'.', Petereblll'8

IJ -

No. 4 (IRON fRONT BUILDING,)
8ycn 111 o>·e Sf •·eet,

..,..

[Box432.J

PeterSbllf'g.,

,.

va.

POEBSTEL,
1\lanuractnrer of

FIIN[
O[ftARS,
ll
Q
l\?
And Dealer in all Unds of

Chewing, Smoking & Leaf Tobacco.

S. W. VENABLE.

R. P. HAMILTON,

S. W. VENAiu.E & 00.,
Dealers in LEAF and Manutactnrereor

PLUG' ...
OBA,.CO
.&.
"'
'
PETEBSBUBG,

v ..4..,.

a••••••••• .........,
~REMEN: Germ~•

.

J. n. YOVNG.
BRo.,

A. vouNc •

TOBACCO"

FOR:*!,RDINC

.,

PLUG TOBACCo,
And Dealers in

·

BROS,,

!erd. Westhoff, Jr.,

co

Manuractnren>ofEveryVarietyof

B .... YOtllfG.

'

lc.

Jd..A.NUY.AOTUBJCBS OJ'

LOVIBV%LLII, B:To

QaiDcv,llliDois.

Tooacco Comm.isS'n Merchant

E]\(IL

FINZER

.A.LBJ!BT B&B.B.S.

Empire Tobacco Works.

J . H. PEMBERTON•

Orders for

JOJ:L B. IU.BRU:

I HARRIS, BEEBE

& ciGARs 1
.,,._Sf,, CHICAID,'ILI..

DANVILLE, vA.

BEN. FDIZBBf
!'BBD, PmzD,
NxoHOLA.S FmzBB.

Fmz~:B,

18 and 16 Third Street,

.

TOBAcco

ll'f SMIIA

Richmond, Va.

T .... bacco Broker

DANIEL HABIUB.

l'll'BJI: 114Y 4B.4.,

Va.- _ . . . ~-~ ~422 ;; .t~~4 c~'y "sTBEE<J'

CLEMT. R. BARKSDALE,
Formerly B&RKBDAL'IC & Run,

8.-KASPROWICZ;

A.YO.

•

1!. 0 . MURRAY, late of Vaa Hom, Murra;r .tOo,
MIA.b MABON, l&to ot Walt .t lllaeon.

Louisville, Kr.

Five Brothers Tobacco Works.
JoHN' FmnR,
RoDOLPH

174 & 176 Water Bt. Ohiouoo ID.

;Wboile.le DMIIr Ia

~n:f"

LYNCHBURG, VA.,

· ,

GEO. W. W9'X", }
N.FURII'f.

WGF.lCT11UBS
OJ'
Ohewing
.and Smoking (""EllfD6
·
PLUG
Tobacco,

SMOKlNGroBACC-(J.,r YARA ~ S£ED''l.£AF.
•.•.•

(Between 8d and 4th,)

•

.llfD .......... "' .......

Jteep

E. D. Christian_& Co.,

m.

MURRAY & MASON'

,

OLA.BKSVJLLE, "'"EE\lN·

~t.r.n~~ta'X.~~~~~. 111 tnd• ot.
..~~~ :..~~........... Uoolr- .......

:8ichmond, va.

OommlaalonMerehaD'tA

EAf :rOB.. ACCO BROKERS

1

BROWN DICK.

LYNCHBURG, VA.
Grdero re!!pectftilly !!Ollcit.ed and promptly attended to.

.r. Down

102 MAIN STREET,

~

"'7fi TOBACCO . WORKS." •

M. H. -CLARK & BRO.,

Manun.ctor)", 12th Street.

L. L. ARMISTEAD.

Am>BEw

a~d

LEAF TOBACCO & CIGARS,

sI

~

renowned Brands of Virginia Smoking Tobaccos,

LONE JACK

Kentucky

Allilo Dealers in

85 Sop,th ·Water Street, CHICAGO,

Corner High and Lafayette Sts.,

'l'hese established TobaQcos, so well and fayorablf
u. and llb. baleo or pouchee,
~rd In bulk thus salting the retailer and jobber.
.ll.anufactured only at the steam works <>! L. L.
A:l>I.ISTEAD. Lynchhurq, Va.

and

Western Branch.

•

Ia !Own, arc put up in 14.

~

t

CHICAGO AIID SOUTHERN ADVERTISEIIEll'l'S.

and Dark PLUG TOBACCOS, TOB IIU
•rrtco' "SlUFF. 11•.1.. D c·I"ARI'

el:anok:lnar Tobacco.

co.,

Commission Merchants and Jobbers

Manufacturers of all kinds or

M A NAa E R

J. W. CARROLL,

-----==--'

R. SMITH &

PLUG AND SMOKING Hruo~.s.n...l

7

" HIG):[LANDER,"

Seed-Leaf

T 0 a~a cc0 t

SIIITH ,& THOIIAS,

and

Ma.nnfacturers of every description of

___
R_Ic_hmond,

G.u. B. LICHTENBtRG, 1 V F BUTLER j
Toba cco Works.
llannlacturer of

,

J

..

1!3.

No.

..
R,oO.:usa.,THER

Tobacco Snuffand Cigars,

St~'sta.

·. GREENUP STREET,

,

Snuff
11I3DOfaeturers, "VIRGINIA l[Af fUBACCO
~t p H.BttabllaMbeAdYIIJOBobe&rt~S
No. 29 S. Calvert St.,'
.

Manufacturers or and Dealers in

OTTAWA ST.,

G.

CILEIIWATID

TOLEDO TOBACCO WORKS.

.

ST. LOuiS, MO.

85 East South Street,
OODIBBIOB JIBBOJIAW'n,
Oovifngton, Ky.
' INDIANAPOLIS, Ind.
09 South Chari . . St., near Pra'* ~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!""""...,..,;;;;;;;,.;;;;;;;;;;;.....:~~~~;;;;;a;~-;;
BAL'l'IKOJUL liD
.!!!!

BCCO, -

Andrew Dowd - & Son E. W. DUDHART &.SON,' ·
, ~v-,1M.f')~~soc --r_
:

,, .. BCM.I: ACE.T FOR • '
. ' li:. w.l>tJDJu.nT.
BUC~EYE TOBACCO W'I'"Q.KS,

CONNECTICUT.

G. W. GRAVES.,

123 Market tltmt, bet. 2d and 3d

•o.

EN'f9N TOBACCO WAREHOUSE

Smoking and Fine Cut Chewing "RED ROVER, r•· -"DICK TATER,"· &Ie Manufacturer of the Famous and World. t '

, 3.Ql9
CHESTNUT ST.,
c

I_

I •

·~r"tght

Manufactnrel'8 of

SMOKING TOBACCO

EAST
HARTFORD.
.

.

RUfFNER & FO, Y,

"

J, D, HAShAGEN & 00, 1

Manuf•cturersofa!lkin,door

E.

.

WROLEI!.U..

8T. LOVU,

Nos.

AD

souTHERw

I"BILA.Df!LPBIA.
•
aP'"'Alargeassortmentoralll..'intlsofLeaCTobacco
coneumtly on h"nd.

ME H~ -& ij/lTT Ay'
F •• ,

E .A. F

C?~A~MAfl,
R.t'~4· D:b..LD
Il'f

Coonecticut Seed Leaf Tobacco,

-.r I. I

•

~ ••. ,01 l'fort.ll Secoad !!tree&,

lW

Baltimore.

.

8 ~1. TIMOR I!.

MANUFACTURED
TOBACCO,
No. 822 North Third
Street,

Or.''i'hirdandi'oplareto.,Pllil&delpbh..

• •ti

WholcsaleDealcrs in.

,

HARTFORD, CT.

St. Louis., Mo.

N,
DEALER~ "' .. • •.
0 4
L f' T "b
S; c·
RICARDS, LEFTWICH & CO., Fin C , . nh . .& Q.- ~..... . !!oliln:& ~~tn;- ql~c~!~'
6- u.., V eWing
~O.IUU6
nMd All Kinds of Smokers'
Leaf Tobacco Factors Tobacco,
Killickinick, &o.,
Articles,

~!'t!1~~~:a~

~:1 South Charlu Street,

AND

Me3r~ch~um
and Brier Pipes, .
w ...

N

L

V

a~ North Second st:..

Mound City Tobacco Worke.

49 South Charles Street,

8

· .JJ.....;.~C'I'OUaOULLIWID8 0. '
.
, - -;- --SEG-.A.~S ... LEWIS BREMER'S SONS,
Alf~lc>ULD m
SPANIS'a: AND DOMESTIC

TDeol; i n B A C C O

1\tp.~l~~teSt..,

lOBAGCO KNIVES

BALTIMORE, MD.

PHILADELPHIA.

.t , ;

lc. STRONC,

PAOHII.uJID:&.lLDIJI

No.60SOUTHGAF8TBEET

T~S· d S
N o. 681 S out
econ
tre~

TB;EOBA.LD

:WOODWORTH

MANUFACT;;i~~;;sLo;AF TOBAcco
•

-

.,....====---------

lf!C ·LL &' BELVIN LEAF

0

I

o•

DET:a.orr, u x o u . ,

][s.a..

.

52 l 54 ANN STREET,

HART'FURU. CONN.

Cincinnati,

No.

S~Leaf

T Q B .A C C Q'

omm ission Merchants

.HAV·ANA and YARA :a. scHMIDT,
LGUIS GIESKE l co., .....,.".;;,;E!NB .. KT.;
PPWER & CLAYTON,
13\tj.~ ,~~:;~~:~,ENUE, "l.EAF TOBACCO" 'omat·-~"~~~rt~a:at•. iLB&r 'TOB.&OOO
214, 216, 218
220
Philadelphia.

Connectkut

CONN s~~eoaleDealereln
" "THE VERY BES.T."
LED TQB.&CCQ; 1
[[U l£Af TOBACCO,, ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ :Fine Connecticut

'

115 Arch _Street, Phftadelphla.

WAJtiiBO'U'D.

· •

·oetroit Novelty WorkS;

G. KERCKHOFF & CO.,

.&llll~lll

Connecticut Seed Leaf'
TOBACCO,
.

/

-.m.)

"RALPH'S
SCOTCH SNUFF."

D:~"':aNTUCilY

-------------------

COJ"INGroN, KY.

GEOol'. UNVERZAGT.

and Dealer• Ia

D•Ax..a 111

...-L!bera.ladfancements mado on Consignment.
to my ad~BB.
..
GEO.KEB<lKHOFF.

Conn.

JOSEPif ~ WOODRUFF, .

VIRGINIA

<C»Jlewiq ~~·@.~!!
15, 17 and 19 West 7th Street,

(

lmpor&enlll4 GeteralCtlllllialellen'-nU,

.

Phll. Ilona,

C.O. Gwaio.

CO.,

ere hant,

Hart~ord,

L. & F. SISSON,

S. F. CRIIIGD'l'ON'.

No. 63 West Front Street.

. Manufacturers of Best Gradeeor

PLUG AND

State St.,

,

'I~toe. H. WIUGnr.

Cincinnati~ 0.
GLORE.

'

LEAF TOBACCOS,

~

J • .A. P. GLORE .t B&OS,.

No. 90 Lomb:a rd St.,
Ont, door west qf Jibxkar.ge plaoe), •
BALTI MORE, Md.

aEcK .,. HAYEN.

3

W . H.

-

,

,

Main Street,
Leaf Tcba.CCO Cigars &. Snuff. 134
HARTFORD, CONN.

OHIO & CONNJCTICUT

And TOBACCO Jl' c_ cTo~l,

m

2~8

WRIGHT & CREIGHTON,

COM~:~~~!.te~!~~:ANT,
LEAF ·TOBACCO,

~ ~ dJ ~tl., ~~~--~aom.n.~. ~U)JTii';:

No. 39 North Water St., Philadelphia 'aird Be Qh" L £
...... •
10
ea '
·
i<i
-~
Wm. ElSe!!lohr & \iO I l.'fo. 5~ Soutk CJharletl St., BalttJn

JQID' MOOR&

HENRY MEYER,

J . P . GLORJ:

--~ .......

·

'

·

CHRISTIAN AX.

•.

1126-136.
No, 573 RACE STREET,
Cincinnati, Oh io

~Ce'ebratcdBrand•ofYi'l''DiaTobocob.

111 W... I\NM, IM'fo&

co.,

ylvanla.)

Tobacco

r smABS,

Ia. I lorth Water Slfllll.

\1\/HOL.ee:~:;:or De=:AL.ER

.~.. B.AllrDIOD. KD.

McDowELL

(Finlt CollectionDiotrict or Pe

II . . . . . . II

Havana and SBM Leaf TobaCCGS,

t

A•• ••uPP,

.Intern'! ftevenuc&ndedWare~ouse

TOBA.OOO.

Paeke

No, 1.1 M..4.LN STREET, Cincinn.att, 0.

G W.GAIL & AX,

PA..

r.. BAJI&EasER a co..
AM ,

a. w. GAIL.

• 4nd Deakr in 1

,!1~~~ ~ s' 'Iwobaooo,

F. WANKE'LMAN

Whoi"Fale <Ieder In

s ~·~~;;:-;;,
18 -Front St.,
' ~ilt-~ut 'h:twin« ilhrba:etO'

se

\ ·

_

COIIECti1:UT 8££1t· lEAF

.1~ 78 lfa.in S~eet, Cincinnati, 0 •

CIG ARS,t'

100 PL\T'l lftD!. IAL'l~OU

PHILADELPHIA,

5UIO NOBTB 'I"JIIBD ST.
PHI~DELPHIA.,

.

COMIIISSION )IERCHAJTT,

S. LOW.!!.!!!_L., 6 CO.,

AJooia:p~rtemdltanut•cturcror

T 0 B A CC0
Bu.tae&arei Tthcee AOpn,

•z.

. WM. WESTPHAL,

V~ ~Wlm~jW[AmJ8f"

CG.

LEAP'

·L. B~~~ERT,
B. F. ~~~~~~&_co.,
0
~EAF TOBACCO -iNUPAOTUil.DUA~.c·•oKINO

LEAFOU£8ioBAccc,

PLB, C
Foroale,in loti"

brandl

,

AIID GTIID CHOICE Willi!·
, . . . . . •oUTH OH.4BtU
ULt'IMOIII:.

Jl. !N!'l'IIAN & SON,

1\\ue\\.~"-\'~>,

~ JJiallnlll

De~her Raueh~bak,

a.,..

Cincinnati, Ohlo.

C1 Jt BOI.BmlJI •

a..,.....

'J', B. ~ISCBOF~,

~Street,

115

Ojftee, No . 4 COLLEGE BUILDING,

8ALTtio'~ • .• D. =~~.:::.~1!\!'nt::.r:::!":zte.

{

."'F' ~STR,EET,
:16 MABKET
HARTFORD, coNN.

J. Wau..

I.J!:AF

8A:~ 'tiMORE:lJ·p . ,

~ Importers of lbe 10per~or

;"

.·' ... o .•.&II'ICJO.

..

~

&

H!RTFORD, COD

Connecticut
Seed-Leaf

~lmokers' !arhcles,

.

s:c., Cinct.,.....,.n:

BROKERS,

77 & 79 Atnrlum
St.'
• .,

z. ~~-PillEASB,

H ••

.No. 53 WEST FOURTH ST.,

I

37 801JTH GA. Y 8T,,

~~~m\.Y.Y.\:o"'

llo.IIGe.l_iD. _ _•

TE.A.S,

.r. D. Bt>Rliii.I.J(,}

A. A. BUBlfiLI.lt[,

and Tobacco.

c:~n.gars

TOBACCOS,

sMJKERS' ARTICLES AND IMPORTED HAVANA CIGARS.
1.81 W..4.LNTTT

Tobacco, Snuff & Cigars,.
~-· l:: }i~~"::

anutacturer
o CIGARS,
And dealer In Leaf, Plullt. and StnoklngTobacco,

·

llnnu!actnren and .Jobbers in

.........

f

r:

·T 0 B A V

ll&nnlactorere and Wholeule ~ in

154 State Street,
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14.1 ................................................................ .
oonceded by tobacco men that, with possibly one exception, by members of the firm, and com~ission men dispens.ed with use common wooden pails to carry it about the field, tak- Antwerp. . • • . .. • •.• • • ... • • •• • . . • . . • •
V'l
1,061 . • • • • • • . . .. • . . .
101 . • . . . • • . .. • • . . ..
110 •• ••• ................ , •••
both
in
purchases
and
sales.
It.
IS a. matter of espemal conthe "Empire Works" of Harris, Beebe & Co., situated at
ing the wa.ter from barrels that have been drawn as near as B.rcelona ...•.••••••••••••••••.• ~ . . • • • • . . .. • • • • • • • • • .• . . .. • • . . . ...... • ... ................... •••. • • • • • • • • • ••• •••••
gratulation
that
while
the
State
of
Illinois
now
takes
the
lead
Bordeaux •.•••••.••••••••••..••.•...••. ·. • . • • .. • . . . . • • . . • . . • • . . .
2 . • • • • • .. • • • .. • . • •• _ .................. ·••"•• ••
the comer of Fifth and Ohio streets, is the largest, most
possible to the plants. I pour it on the plants with the
...•.•••• •••• _., ... .:-A
108
309
6t84:9 . . • .• . .
lG'
1,"1 • • • •. ... • • • ••••
32 •••• ••• •••••••• .. , ••••
extensive and complete tobacco manufactory in the Union. in to9acco manufactnring, Quincy leads all other c1ties in common large long-handled tin dippers, with which water Bremen
Bristol •••••••• , • • • • • • •• • • • • . • • • • • • . • • . • •
21 . . • • • • • • • • • . . • • , • • • • • • •• • • • • • • • • •
$3 • •••• ••••••••••• ••••• ••
This business has grown up here altogether sine~ the com· the State in the number and capacity of manufactories, and can be applied without much stooping. The plant b_ed
mencement of the late war, and is now probab}y the most boasts of the largest establishment tn the State at least, if should bll moistened before taking up plants, and then Wlth g~~~~·:::::::::::::::
important and extensive branch of manufacturing industry not in the Union-the factory of Meyer & Drummond, of a lar~e dinner or carving·fork remove carefully the largest Cadis ...................................... ..... ................... ......... .........·...... , ........ , •••••• • ••tt•••••
carried on in Quincy. The building occupied by the "Em· Alton coming next in capacity to the Empire W arks. and best plants, disturbing the remaining ones as little as ~~:~:·:.:·::.:·:.:·.:·::::::: ::::::~ ~::::: .... 94" :::::::::::::: ..•• 25' ::::::: ::~:::: ::::::: ::;:::: ::·::.:: ::~:::~::
Harri; Beebe & Co., own the ground and buildings occupire Works," (located .as above,) is a five story brick, fifty
possible, leaving them to grow. I generally take up enough Gibraltar .. • .. .. .. .. •• .. .. • .. .. .. .
Ge 1,534 .. .. .. . .. .. • .. na .. .. . .. .. .. .. . 560 .. • .. .. .. • • .. • n;ua
feet front by one hundred and fifty feet deep. The base- pied by ttlem, have ample capital to carry on the business in the forenoon to set in the afternoon, sprinkling them and Glasgow .. , .. .. .. .. • .. .. .. . .. •.. . .. .. .. .
590 • .. .. .. . .. • .. .
85 • •.. .. • .. • .. .. · 699 ...... : .. .. .. • • • •• ....
and
to
increase
it
to
any
desired
extent,
and
having
taken
a:
....
barg... ... .. .. .. .... ..
24
119 1,128
oil
llll8 7,'70'1
188
138
601 ··•• ...... ••••• , ••••• ••
ment is usrd as a store room for leaf tobacco, sugars, liquoron
the
cellar
bottom
till
needed
t~
set.
All
chori~g
putting
ice etc. which are purchased in large quantities, and all the the lead as successful manufacturers, will undoubtedly and necessary preparation can be made m the forenoon ~n
.. ~~~- ... ~~~av~ilabl~ space set apart for the purpose is always occupied. maintain their present commanding position in the trade. order to crowtl the setting in the afternoon. which all will ~~:~:::::::::::::::::::
Id.lbon ................. , • • • • • • • • • •
~lSO
8lS8 ••.••.•.•••.•.•.••.•. , ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• '"•., ••• .--•••
In
aadition
to
the
tobacco
factory
the
firm
have
a
large
esIn the second story is the press room, containing three large
............. , • ..
620 1,028 4,883 .. • .. ...
Sll J,96'1 .... : , .
85 '1 ,864 .. • • • • • .. • ... .. e&,.aa
tablishment for the manufacture of the packing boxes or find by experience is much the best time. A boy with a Liverpool
56 1,166 . .. .. ..
233 1,004 .. • .. .. .. .. . ..
HI .............. , n,o'l•
• hydraulic presses, one compound lever press, fifty-two box
light basket can. drop the plants on t~e hills ~eady for set· London................... .. .. .. .
packages
used
by
them-having
last
year
got
up
and
pa-'
presses fifty-two sets of shapes or moulds, and a ·twentvting.
I
would
recommend
the
droppmg
occasiOnally
of
two
four ho~e power engine, which drivet~ the machinery of the tented a packing package which is more cenvenient end on a bill, as they may btl needed for re-setting when plants if~:~=~~::::.·::. :::::::::::: : :: : ::::::::::::::::: : ::::::::-::·:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~:::::
....• ~ ·:···••········ ........... .... ... .... ... .. . . ................................... ••••••• •••••••• ••o•••••
whole establishment. 'l'hirty-five men are employed in this econo:'lical tha.n any other in use, and is much admired by are missing. They w1ll be more hardy than plan s from Malta
Marseille~.,........ • • .. • • • . . .... . • • • . . .
~5 ,.,.._ 203 ...•.. 'If .............. ·,· •••• , •••• , •.••••••••• , ••• , •••• ••• •••••••••••
dealers.
Furnishing,
as
this
firm
does,
employment
to
large
department, under the supervision of Cbas. W e1denbamer,
664 ...••.• 1 ~ .••••..••• •J • ••••••••• , ••••••••.••• •••· .............. ••• ••
the bed, and can be ·rem.oved with the comer of the hoe, Naplea ................... , , • • • • • . • . • . • • • •
numbers
of
laborers
and
mechanics,
bringing
business
to
the
foreman. In the third story one hundred and eighteen per·
som41times without wilting. Drop two rows at a time, be·
city
from
all
parts
of
the
conntry,
and
contributing
largely
~~~:~·::::.·:::.::.::::: ~ :
....
::::::::::::::~
sons are employed,' rolling and finishing the different brands
ing careful to leave a plant with a good root at every hill, as Rotterdam ••••• , ••••••••••••• •· ••• •• -'• • •
207 • • • • • . . . • • • . . . ••••• , • • • • • • • . .. . • • • ..
182- •• •• •••••• •• ... • .... • • • ••
of plug tobacco ma.nuractured at the works. This depart· to the wealth, stability and prosperity of Quincy, we trust 1t hinders the setters to wait for one. In some light soils Trieste
....................... • • •• , ............. ..... ~ ......•....••••••••••••..•••••••••••.• •• ••., •••••••• , ••• ••••
mentis presided over by Mr. Hosea Harris, the oldest and their factory may increase in business, and the proprietors all that is needed is the fingers to make a hole for the plant,
m
prosperity,
to
their
fullest
expectations.''
one of the most experienced tobacco men in the business.
~::::::
:::::~:
while in others a round stick about one and one-fourth inch ;:~~~~·::::::.:·:::::::::
Vigo...••••••.•••.•••.•••••.••.•.••••••...••.••••••• •••••••••••••• , ............................ • •••• •• ·~· ........ ••.
The fourth story is used as a sorting and stemming ·room,
through and wedge shaped, to a flat point at the end, and Other
porta................
318
635 1,745 .................................................... ,, .. , .. , .. , ••
and one hundred and twenty-five persons (mostly boys and Till•"' DlrtJ Detedives Ia IUinols-" Brlek Poaeroy" about seven inches long, saves the fingers 1\n d does t,he.
girls) are here employed, under the superrision of th~ expeTOT.u...... •• .. .. .. • 1,066 2,972 21,369
41
542 14.,687
138
223 lO,lll
'
tl4.V,801
After Tlllem.
work just as well. Take the plant in the left hand between
rienced foreman, John W. Johnston. The fifth floor 1s used
the thumb and fingers, seeing well that the root is straight
as a casing and sorting room, with tbirty.fl.ve employees, suIn a late number of the La Crosse .Demo.crat, "Brick" ened, with the right hand fingers or with the stick make a
PACKAGES AND BO:U:S.
HOGS~ ftC.
I' OAS.BS AND B
lUNUPAOTUBBD Jb
perintended by Rt;ese Ba.bb, foreman-each ~apartment Pomeroy thus pays his attentions to the dirty detectives :
bole lor the plant. Inseti the root (without_ rlou~liqg i ~p)
To Foreiga ~arts
being connected wtth the others by a commodtous steam
" Direct taxes a man can stand. Then be knows what to in the hole thus made, and then press the dtrt gently w1th
other than
elevator, the only one of the kind 'n llSe in the West above depend upon. But the infernal revenue. That is the rub. both hands on opposite sid!!s of the roots leaving the plant
St. Louis. The most perfect discipline is observed in the It robs the West to pay the East. ' It robs labor to enrich about on a level with the surface of the ridge. Leav~ th'e
European Ports.
different departments, aDd all business with either of them idleness. It deadens industry to bolster up an infamous bills smooth and free from finger prints. New beginners
is transacted with the foreman. About thirty different aristocracy in direct antagonism to that lahar which is its are apt to set the pla.nts too low if not cautioned, causing
brands of tobacco are manufactured, ranging from the lower support. It robs honest farmers and business men to make them to be covered with d1rt in case of a heavy sho'"!'er, ------~-- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1 - - - t - - - 1 - - - 1
grades to the purest natural leaf, and the leadn~ brands o
186 .... : .. .. . .. ..
4 .. • .. .. .. . • .. • .. • • .. • 11,672 11,6'12 n,o&it
pla.:e ~d profit for an army of the most damnable pimps of which proves to them a serious injury ma.ny times. I al· A.frlca'7 ... .'.... .. .. .. •.. ..
this factory are eagerly songht after by dealers in all sec- power and pustules of political corruption the world ever ways water my plants, be the ground ever so wet, if_ it does
tions of the country. The reputation of the factory for saw. It demoralizes honesty and rewards those gutter-bi- not rain within twelve hours after they are set, as hke wet
superior work being exce:Jed by none in the country, its peds, .prison-birds, and lying, thieving, stealing vagabonds lumber wet soil will shrinkoin,..the hot sun, and m many cas"M Brit. Guinea .. .. .. . . • .. .. .. .. .. .. • .. .. .. .
40 .. .. .. • .. .. .. • • 20 .. , ... , .... • ........ , .... , • • . .. • .. ..
6, '10i
product of every grade finds a ready sale, and the capacity who tum spies, informers and perjurers for pay, as vermin leaves the plants with the roots exposed to the air. With Brit. Honduras ..........................,.
6 .............. 1,
8 ....... • •• ••• ........ , .. • .. . .. .. . . ..
'1,84.0
163 ............._, 1............................ 2,474
2,4'14
51,2'111
of the concern is frequently taxed to its utmost to supply swarms in decaying ftesh, because this is their nature, and proper care tobacco plants will live through transplanting Brit.N.A..CoL ............ J ::o: ............
G
6
121
68
53
356 ....... • • • •• • • .. .. .. • 13,038 13,038 124,620
the demands upon it. To give some idea of tbe extent of the party in power rewards cor.-uption at the expense of as well as any plant I know of; and many that to a new be- -Brit. W. hd.ies.............
.. .. . .. • .. .. .. .. • .. .. • .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. • .. .. .. . .. • • 356 ..... , • .. • • .. • .. • • .. • • • .. .. • .. .. . .. • .. .
tbe business of Messrs. Harris, Beebe & Co., and the honesty. Look at a few cases-a few of thousands brought ginner look dead, will, with watering, nwive and flourish. Canada
Central A.merioa ..................... 1 . J . .. ..... .. .. ... •••• ... • 6 1 .. . . . • . . . . . . • . . ••• .. • .. . .. • • .. . . . ..
680
amount of capital necessary to carry it on, we give the ftJJ. to our notice. It is a law that tobacco may be put up in As long as the small centre of tile pla.~t is gr:ee~ nights and
lowing figures showing the amount of raw material purchased boxes, packages, tubs or ,mil!', duly stamped. If a man mornings, it will get afong with watermg at rugh~ or to- g:~::::::::::::·::::::::
:::,::: ~~:-::::::
1=~
'1::::
Repub........... .. .. . .. .. .. .. . . . . .. .
9
9 -- 'Tl ....... · ............. 16,312 16,312
n,-'81
and consumed last year:
buys a box 'or cigars, be is liable to arrest and a heavy fine, wards ni<>'ht. Every endeavor &hould De m:ide to have the Cisplatine
Cuba .. .. .. • .. • .. .. .. .. • .. .. .. .. • .. .. • .. .. . .. .. . .. • .. .. .. .. •
564 ..................... 54.,189
54;1g9 4.89,080
Gum.
/
New
Li~uorSugar.
if he llSes the empty cigar-box for any other purpose. If plants th~t are set together, start growing together that Do.nish W. Indiee .. . .. .. .. . .. .. . .. .. . .. ..
46 ..... , .. .. . ..
-'0 .. .. • .. . .. .. .. .. ... ..
i18
618
't,614.
Leaf
tee.
be buys a tub, or a pail of tobacco, duly stamped, and after one may not oversb:u:low and ]l>revent its neighbor from Dutch E. Indies ......................... , . .. . .. . .. .. .. . .. .. . .. . .. . .. . .. .. .. • .. .. . • . .. • • • • • • • • • • .. • .. . ..
8,09~
January. . . . . • • • . . . 4,505
Dutch
W."'Indiee.,..
..
•
..
.
1
1
10
20
20
l:n
.......
1
.
.
.
.
.
.
,
.
•
••••
13,1611
13
162
41,658
the tobacco be consumed, use the pail for other purpose, or growing as '!'"ell. · Set each aifonly wha~ you can properly
1
1
BUS .................. , .................. , .............. :.. • •
1211
8,905 18,438
Febrftary .........-. &4,443
give it away, or sell it, be is liable to arrest, a heavy fine take care of in cMe bot dry weather prevails. A httle ex- French W. Indiee.... •• • • .. •
1
I
'1
21>
116 2,004 ............... : •............. ., .. ..
399
1,471 and imprisonment. Not long since, a grocery-dealer in perience and observation will tell the beginner better than Hayti.. .. .. .. .. •• ... . • . .. •
M'arch ...... ....... 2181 669 11~19 14,961
.•••...•••••••••••••• ••••••• ····••• . •..•.•.•.•••. ••••••• ······• ............... ··••••• .•••..• ······•• •• 7•••••
1}535 Mendona, Illinois, went out from his store, to leave it in I can when the plants need no further watering. The plants Js.pan
April ....... , ... ". 52j90()1 17,312 25,283
M.exico ........... •• •••• • • • ... •••• .. .. . .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .
36 ........ • • .. • .. •• •• • 4.,6~6
4.,6'111
811'1
May ...........••. 253,7 85 18,'1'70 26,274
4,805 charge of his ltttle son till he should return. A man en- set should be looked after early every morning to kill the New Granada ............. : .. .. • • .. • .. • .. .. .. • 165
166 1,1193 .. . .. • • .. .... . .. .. .. • '1,300
7,SOO
85:0~1
22,860
Jun~.............. U4,349
'7,065
6,261 tered and bought a few dozen of eggs. L6oking about the cut-worms which sometimes do great injurY. If but very Peru .............; ............................. • .... .. . ... .. •
~6 .............. . .... •• .... ... ... ... ..
35,972
33 .............................. •.....
a,4.n
8,609 33,190
July ..~............ 74,105
often, but in Porto Rico . .. .. • • •• • • • .. • • .. . .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. • .. .. .. . . .. .. .
little store he asked of the boy, \ What can I carry them few are found this need not be followed up
Swedish W. Indiet ••••••••• , . . . • • • • . . • . . . . . . . . • • . . . . • • . . ................................................. , ••••••••••
August. ........... 123,160 1'7,0'76
6,659
home in? Have yoo a basket, or box, or something to all cases keep an eye for the rogues, which supposing all Ver.ezuela.. .... . ..... ............ . .. .. ..
2
12
12
125 , ..................... , ...... ...... • .
7,991
September ......... 128,510
6,505
6,673
lend me?' Nothing could be found, till an old pail, Cram farme!'ll are acq_uainte~ with the habits of, I will not describe Other port§ ........................................................................................... : .. ....... .
October .... ... .... 121,102 24,65'7
9,243
1,5'13 which the tobacco had been sold, turned bottom up, and further than to say that they ean be fo"U d early in the
November .... .•..• 138,44:! 19,965 36,120
2,878 used for a stool or seat, was discovered. Said the man : morning, just under the dirt, in c1ose pro:x;im ty to their de·
T~-:"I ' - "'6;m
~
rn;Uo ~ 1,331,211
December...... • • • 7,485
'Here is an old pail-it w1ll do to carry them in, an l to structive marks made by slaying and eatmg the plants. I
'
... .:
water horses from.' 'All right,' said the l1ttle boy, 'I guess have driven the ltttle tobaoco fly from my plants by dust·
1,331,455 156,179 182,906 18,523 it ain't worth much-you can have it for fifteen cents.' ing them with land plaster. But little need be applied."
The firm had on hand Jan- 1, 1860, 1~4,206 pounds of The man paid fifteen cents for the old pail, put the eggs
THE WE!t:n IN CHINA.-Tobacco was eo.rly introdnced' . THE. CHANGES OF CrvrLIZA.TION.-Previous to the settleo
manufactured tobacco, manufactured during the yoor 1,269,· therein, and went home. Soon after the merchant was arA V .A.LUA.BLK WoRK.-One of the most valuable works into China, and is cultivated througliout the kingdom. The ment of Qalifornia, singing birds. fragrant .B.owers, a.nd
636 pounds, and their sales of tobacco for the year amounted rested and taken to Chicago before a revenue officer, who extant is about to be distributed gratuitously by the gov- most of it is exported from Canton, to which port it is honey bees were not to be found in the entire co11lltry.
to 1, HH,910 pounds. Besides this 325,927 pounds of heard the story, a.nd suffered him to go on payment of a ernment, viz: A bound volume embracing a collection of brought iu leaves dried in the sun. The qualities are very Now, however, in all parts of the State may be found many
stems were sold to manufacturers of smoking tobacco, as hundred dollars. A sneaking informer who lea.rn8d of the the numbered and unnumbered circulars and special orders various, depending on soil and climate. It is generally varieties of sibging birds, like the mocking brrd, bobolink,
follows: In FebruSJy 5,930 lhs, March 26,415, April disposal of the old pail got fifty dollars-some one' else bad issued by the several Commissioners of Internal Revenue weaker than tobacco of other countries, especially that of larks, linnets, thrushes, Baltimore orioie, and the common
21,685, May 28,632, June' 42,827, July 22,984, August t ne rest. Again: Nat long since a merchant in Morrison, smce the foundation of that bureau down to the 1st of Janu- the United States. They sometimes add to it a solution of robin, which always follow civilization. The forests in all
35,889, September 53,51 O, October 54,740, and November Dlmois, for a year confined to his bed with a non-healing ary, 1871. It will he f&und invaluable to claim agents. and opium to increase its 11.4rcotic properties. Cigarettes are parts of the State are filled with the honey bee and hone.,.
33,815 pounds. The average weekly pay roll of the estah· abscess in his side, left his store in care of a clerk. •In the attGrneys, for it is said tha.t there have been as _ma.ny differ· made in large quantities in Canton, by rolling up the tobac- from Los Angeles county is an important article of coni.
lisbment foots about tl,80(]), and the task of keepihg the store were several boxes of cigars, on which proper stamps ent opinions given upon every importa.nt quest1on as there co in bamboo paper. The Chinese never chew tobacco, and merce. And as for fragant flowers, Califoruia can now beat
accounts and paying off over three hundred employes each were afti.xed. By la.w ?r enactment, these old stamps, duly have been Commissioners of Internal Revenue.
Eeldom "take snuif."
t.be worlcl
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LIQVORICB.

LIQUORICE.
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~
S==T==s=-.-_-AliENT IN NEW YORK FOR TBE lt:A.'WFACTURERS OF THE W!IT.L
T HE UNDERSIGNED
J Cy Ca RR
Pr/F, W!olreo
•IDI'
ortlle
br&ndo
to
l!'lllDine

-t.

WALLIS &

19 Old Slip ani 73 Water St

.

CO.

IIXTAA.

Tobacco manufactuers and the trade in
general are particularly requested to ex·
amine and test tho superior properties of
this LICORICE, which, being now brought
·~~
J-V&E~ O.¥oqD~W1 J.32 front St·.,.N1 ·~·
.t9. .the . 4ighe.s t_perfection, is ·offerea under
Alii gaoN;Dtee aU llCI_UOr!ce eellt out, imperfect qll&llly will 'eltJier be rece!Ted back or allow..d ror
. the above Style of brand .
..Aaen~ln B•chmond, Va., lL~ra. Harre~• & WIIU&11111.
Apu.te .Ill Qalocy, 111.• :Heeen. !\._B. 882<it: · ·
We-are also SOLE AGENTS for-the
r;!:'c'i!~~:~:::
~~~i..~~ac:.
• :: ClocloDOti,O., · :: Hafer Ho)meo &Co:. brand.
.. . . .. . ,
. . . .. . .Danville~• .
.. w· T Cia L L c a,o.
'. u St.
Loallvllle, KY'.,
Geo. Wi. Wlcll11&Co. 1 '
~ ,. Ch
'
.,
• •
r-. • o.
J
Loella, llo. " J W Booth & 8oDL
· WI i"' · • . G ,..
Tbeyebonld either &ddreeo their orden to the ullderoigl!ed lo New York, or to tile rouowloQ: lloneee ill J.e
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